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Abstract
The problem guiding this study is that many administrators of 4-year colleges do not have
efficacious application practices in terms of tracking and predicting student retention.
This basic qualitative study was conducted to explore perceptions and experiences of
administrators of U.S. 4-year colleges regarding tracking and predicting retention. The
conceptual framework was based upon the Attaran analytics model and the three V
model. Both involve decision-making perspectives seen frequently in higher education.
The research question guided exploration of the perceptions and experiences of higher
education administrators of 4-year U.S. colleges in terms of the application of student
data for tracking and predicting retention. A basic qualitative design was used with a
criteria-based sample consisting of 10 U.S. college administrators who had student data
identification or retention initiatives among their responsibilities. Data were collected
through semistructured interviews, and qualitative analysis was conducted using a priori,
open, and selective coding. Major themes included a need in higher education for
common language and processes for data mining, desiloing data, and informed decisionmaking. This study will contribute to positive social change by increasing higher
education administrators’ understanding of efficacious practices to predict retention that
ultimately influence college student success and institutional revenue.
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Chapter 1: Introduction to the Study
The topic addressed in this study is the application of student data by
administrators of 4-year colleges in tracking and predicting retention. Student data are
derived from student behavior characteristics and attributes that are tracked during their
academic pursuits in higher education. There is a limited number of studies about higher
education application of student data used for tracking and predicting retention. This gap
in the literature affects the information that is needed to address the gap in practice about
processes required to scaffold tracking and predict retention in higher education. A strong
sense of urgency is needed to reaffirm administrators of higher education and their
commitment to using chosen student data to make better strategic decisions, especially as
it relates to student retention. Brown (2019) said that educational leaders should be
advancing using predictive analytics to channel new tools for the success of institutions
and student retention at their chosen university. This study was conducted to address a
gap in literature by informing practices of administrators at 4-year colleges about
processes needed for efficacious student data applications to track and predict retention in
higher education.
This study will contribute to positive social change by increasing higher education
administrators’ understanding of best practices in applying student data targeted to
predict and track retention, ultimately influencing student success and institutional
revenue. This can prove to be valuable and lead to institutional sustainability. An
efficacious process for predicting and tracking retention is an asset in higher education as
it allows innovative recruitment and increases overall efficiency and cost containment
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when students are retained. Neelakantan (2019) said the understanding in higher
education of student data for variable identification used for institutional advancement
initiative fuels well-organized processes that allow staff to work smart for increased time
management. This can underpin confidence in the adoption of better decision-making
processes as it relates to student data. Use of policies and procedures that enable data
managers to make informed decisions based on evidence rather than intuition as this
aligns with best practices shown in suggested data analysis processes (Sivarajah, et al.,
2017; Schneider & Preckel, 2017) that are now expected by higher education accrediting
bodies, such as The Higher Learning Commission.
I explore this topic in this chapter. I begin with the study’s background with a
brief description of the focus and scope regarding student data application for retention
tracking in higher education. The problem, purpose, and research question are presented
along with the conceptual framework. The nature of this study and significance of other
research is addressed along with a brief discussion of the study’s assumptions, scope,
and delimitations, followed by a summary of this chapter.
Background
This study involves perceptions and experiences of administrators of 4-year U.S.
colleges regarding identifying student data for tracking and predicting retention. This
study’s scope is appropriate to interpret experiences and perceptions of administrators of
4-year colleges regarding their understanding of the phenomenon that will inform best
practices in terms of the application of student data and retention. The scope of data
collection was not limited by geographical location since these interviews were
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conducted in a virtual format as well as face-to-face. Data were collected from 12
administrators from U.S. 4-year colleges who were recruited using criteria-based
sampling.
This study can bridge the gap in literature regarding the application of student
data to track and predict student retention in higher education. Wilderotter (2020) said the
lack of faculty and administrator understanding of one’s student population and their
attributes can prevent selection of variables that measure retention in a meaningful way.
Wilderotter also said critical planning for retention in higher education involves
understanding student enrollment trends and what influences those trends for student
decision-making when choosing a college. Additional research is needed to help higher
education administrators identify predictive student data for retention.
The current study is needed because it will benefit higher educational institutions
and the data administrators that plan for student retention tracking initiatives.
Neelakantan (2019) said returns on investment for intentional planning for student
retention variables outweighs costs. Avella et al. (2016) said that many higher education
administrators are currently unable to communicate the linkage between student data,
identifying variables for tracking student retention. Huda et al. (2018) said that higher
education administrator knowledge of data mining processes identified for retention
efforts drive best practices for tracking and predicting college student retention and
institutional stability through increased funding. This study is needed to further address
gaps in research that influence the gap in practice that is needed for administrators in
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higher education to identify and apply student data for higher education internal research
of retention initiatives in 4-year U.S. colleges.
Problem Statement
The problem guiding this study is that many administrators of 4-year colleges do
not have efficacious application practices for student data in terms of tracking and
predicting student retention. Wang (2017) said that despite abundant data availability,
higher education administrators have a limited understanding of student behavior
characteristics that are needed for analyzing and selecting appropriate variables for
overall institutional research. According to Wang, this has a negative effect on data
management practices and student success outcomes, in that the limited understanding of
the data process itself is a hindrance to reliable outcomes.
This study builds upon previous research findings about processes and policies for
identifying student data that can be applied as variables for data analysis as well as using
analytics for tracking and predicting retention in higher education. Sass et al. (2018) said
data mining practices are typically siloed and fluid within institutions and are
characterized by a lack of planning as it relates to internal retention efforts. Huda et al.
(2018) said higher education administrators continue to struggle without guidance on data
management practices for selecting variables from raw data to track and predict student
retention. Further, a lack of knowledge exists among many data administrators in higher
education who lack appropriate data mining policies and processes to drive student
support practices. This lack of data knowledge and practice prevents the successful
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function of innovative business intelligence in higher education in terms of retention for
revenue stability (Elhassan et al., 2018).
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this basic qualitative study is to explore perceptions and
experiences of administrators of 4-year colleges in terms of their application of student
data for tracking and predicting retention. The basic qualitative methodology was used in
this study to generate an increased understanding of this phenomenon. Increased
understanding is needed for higher education administrators for the process of selection
of student data and how they are applied to tracking and predicting retention. This
understanding in higher education for analyzing and selecting data is important because
student attributes that feed into data selection processes may change depending upon
trends influencing higher education (Arensdorf & Naylor-Tincknell, 2016). Matsebula
and Mnkandla (2017) said changing trends can further affect retention tracking because
of the needed reevaluation of targeted student data.
Research Question
The research question that guided this study is:
RQ1: What are the perceptions and experiences of higher education
administrators of 4-year colleges in terms of the application of student data targeted for
tracking and predicting retention?
Conceptual Framework
The process of understanding and interpreting raw data is not reduced to a
predetermined method, but it occurs during the interpretive process itself (Mills et al.,
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2010). The primary function of the conceptual framework is to provide a clear and
concise mechanism for interpretation and understanding in a qualitative study (Barbour,
2014). These two models were specifically chosen to underpin this study because they
provide the basic knowledge and defined terms that make up data components of any
retention initiative. Part of gauging the higher education perceptions and experiences in
this study will rely upon their basic knowledge of data mining terms. The conceptual
framework models of Attarran et al. (2018) and Gandomi and Haider (2015) constitute
the data mining and analysis structure needed to inform these perceptions and
experiences. A more detailed analysis of this will be provided in Chapter 2.
The conceptual framework for this study is informed by a model of analytics by
Attaran et al. and the three V construct by Gandomi and Haider. Given the strong
knowledge base needed from participants regarding data mining protocol and language,
these are appropriate conceptual framework models for this study. A more detailed
analysis of this dual lens conceptual framework will be provided in Chapter 2.
The Attaran et al. model takes a three-pronged approach to analytics: descriptive,
predictive, and prescriptive. These three approaches involve decision-making
perspectives seen most frequently in higher education. First, descriptive analytics allows
for a rearview mirror approach to describe data variables chosen that will assist in
choosing a path forward given what has or has not been successful results in the past.
This means that previous data outcomes can be reviewed for historical perspectives and
provide a course forward given past behavior collected from data and whether this
behavior is still wanted or not (Attaran et al., 2018). The second prong of this three-
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pronged approach is predictive analytics. This particular perspective considers historical
data as well as current data mining results. It is useful in identifying potential risks as
well as opportunities for growth and development with appropriately identified variables
that show patterns of data that serve to predict future behavior of the group being studied
and analyzed with targeted data points. Finally, the prescriptive analytics tool of this
model allows decision-makers a simulation process to optimize an action being
considered in policy or practice. This is a valuable approach and goes beyond descriptive
and predictive analytics by helping decision-makers decide what happens next and why
this course may be best given the data patterns from the group being studied or analyzed.
Kivunja and Kuyini (2017) said that any study based upon basic data mining skills for the
understanding of analysis results and its application in higher education should have a
data mining model as the basis of policy and practice, such as Attaran, et al. and
Gandomi and Haider, that provide the dual lens of the conceptual framework of this
study.
The second model supporting this study is the three-V construct by Gandomi and
Haider. The three Vs stand for: velocity, variety, and volume. Velocity refers to the speed
at which data is constantly uploading into a data system. Variety is diversity of data such
as gender, race, socio-economic status, GPA, and credit ration score (Gandomi & Haider,
2015, p. 138). Volume refers to amount of data, given the size of the institution and
number of goals or targets being measured. The three-V model targets raw and
unstructured data that compose 95% of data analytics in higher education (Mah, 2016), as
well as types of data that higher education administrators and stakeholders consider
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during their decision-making processes (Chaurasia & Rosin, 2017). Baer and Norris
(2016) said higher education administrators cannot begin to understand data analytics and
its application without understanding the three V construct.
Exploring perceptions and experiences of administrators of 4-year colleges
regarding their application of student data for tracking and predicting retention requires
basic knowledge of data mining principles such as those supporting this study in the
conceptual framework. Analysis and interpretation are essential to all qualitative inquiries
(Silverman, 2016). During analysis, certain characteristics became more important than
others and meaningful data from participants were driven by the RQ during this analysis.
Further, data analysis was guided by the conceptual framework. It would not be possible
to answer the RQ without these models informing the basic participant knowledge
necessary to scaffold post analysis .
The conceptual framework guides research components of the study. With
understanding of the two models, I created semistructured interview questions. Use of
priori codes is frequently referred to as a deductive or beforehand form of analysis, while
building codes during analysis is inductive (Castillo-Montoya, 2016). I used priori codes
as part of the data analysis procedures. More detail regarding the chosen conceptual
frameworks and their alignment with this study is in Chapter 2.
Nature of the Study
I used a basic qualitative design to explore the perceptions and experiences of
administrators in 4-year colleges about identifying and applying student variables for
tracking and predicting retention. Basic qualitative research is used to examine natural
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circumstances in which individuals’ function, as the objective is to provide a practical
understanding of real-world problems (Korstjen & Moser, 2018). Basic qualitative design
is an appropriate choice for this study because this design is used to advance knowledge
and investigate an academic phenomenon (Given, 2008). I investigated the processes in
place for applying student variables in retention, and the perceptions and experiences of
administrators using these practices. Another rationale for choosing the basic qualitative
design is to address contextual experiences of interest. Patton (2015) said the qualitative
inquiry is the chosen method for analyzing people’s perceptions and experiences within
the context to be understood. Accordingly, I analyzed perceptions and experiences of
college administrators.
This design was chosen as opposed to the case study. This is because in the case
study design, a researcher is focusing on the concrete, contextual, in-depth knowledge
about a specific real-world issue that allows a researcher explore the key characteristics,
meanings, and implications of the case (Lichtman, 2020). There is not enough literature
on the topic of this study to inform practice in regards to answering the RQ. Because of
this reason, the researcher found it necessary to have the open design approach that the
basic qualitative study design provides.
The basic qualitative study, sometime called generic, general, or interpretive
qualitative designs typically derives from practical issues in the social sciences which
provide the context for qualitative semistructured interviews. Data were collected via
semistructured interviews by phone or virtual format from administrators at 4-year U.S.
colleges who have responsibility for the identification of student data for retention
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efforts. Number of participants depended upon what was required to reach data
saturation. Saturation is achieved when the researcher begins to hear the same comments
repeatedly from participants, and no further interviewing is necessary (Saunders et al.,
2017).
During data analysis, validity involves obtaining rigor through using techniques
of verification such as inductive and deductive coding (Spiers et al., 2018. This approach
has two advantages. First, by using a priori codes or deductive coding, I can ask
participants questions that relate to their own thoughts and experiences that can help
establish rapport as well as gather data. Codes were selected and categorized using
NVivo 12 software to ultimately deduct data down to the three major themes. Further
discussion of the basic qualitative study design appears in Chapter 3.
Definitions
Terms that need clarification are discussed briefly here.
Some terms that may need clarification will be discussed briefly here.
Data Mining: This is a general term used frequently when discussing the process
for identifying variables for research. Specifically defined as the practice of analyzing
large databases in order to generate new information (Slater et al., 2017).
Retention: Because this is a common termed heard in both business and education
it is important to have the correct working definition. For this study, student retention in
higher education is defined as the identified student attributes applied as variables in
tracking retention and success of students in higher education from term to term until
completion (Alsharari & Alshurideh, 2020).
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Student Data: Mentioned throughout this study as part of the key concepts are
defined as those student data or characteristics deemed statistically significant for use as
variables in tracking a data target (Elegendy & Elragal, 2016).
I assumed that participants shared honest and accurate accounts of their
perceptions and experiences when applying student data for tracking and predicting
retention. It was further assumed that during the participant selection process, participants
accurately portrayed their job titles and responsibilities. This is necessary for internal and
external validity of the study. This is also important in terms of answering the RQ and
relating this knowledge through semistructured interview questions. Magaldi and Berler
(2018) said semistructured interviews are only as strong as identified participants’
knowledge base related to the focal topic. These assumptions were necessary for this
study to build the research question and semi-structured inquiries for participant
interviews.
Scope and Delimitations
The scope of this study includes administrators of 4-year, U.S. colleges who are
responsible for student variable applications for tracking and predicting student retention.
This study was delimited to 4-year colleges to be specific to higher education
administrators without being too narrow (Lichtman, 2017; Patton, 2015). This study was
also delimited to only U.S. colleges. Data collection only within the United States can
minimize efforts for saturation during the COVID-19 crisis that may influence the
participation recruitment process (Bradley et al., 2020). Finlay (2013) stated that in
qualitative study, careful thought for participant selection must be done with the essential
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belief that you look for variety in people to describe, explore, or explain phenomena in
real-world contexts. Merriam and Tisdell (2015), and Finlay (2013), stated that
researchers and readers can then make connections from the data outcomes. When these
reflections are applied to qualitative practices, this is called transferability (Barbour,
2014; Finlay, 2013; Given, 2008; Lichtman, 2017; Merriam & Tisdell, 2015).
Limitations
Bias may reduce credibility, and researchers must control for bias during tool
development, sampling, and data interpretation. Researchers should also be aware of
personal thoughts, beliefs, values, and opinions so they do not negatively impact their
study (Creswell & Poth, 2019). I am a retention and completion director in higher
education, and knowledge and responsibilities I have that relate to the focus of this study
can cause bias. I minimized my bias by being cognizant of any influence my background
may have on the study. Potential weaknesses in the study can influence trustworthiness of
the final analysis if not kept in check. I reflected on and attempted to prevent biased
activity. I avoided snowball sampling, which could have resulted in too many likeminded participants. I also used a reflexivity journal and restricted myself to the research
method process detailed in Chapter 3.
Significance
Findings of this study involve a gap in the literature that is needed to inform
practice related to higher education administrators’ application of student data in
predictive analytics for tracking retention. Hadwater et al. (2019) said that the future
foundation of student retention in higher education will involve policies that informs
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analytics practice to save time, money, and human capital. The findings of this study
provide a deeper understanding of processes for identifying student data in predicting and
tracking retention. This, in turn, will benefit higher education administrator practice by
helping to close the gap in literature (Hadwater et al., 2019). According to Rubel and
Jones (2017), to achieve best practices for retention analytics, insight into student
attributes and behavioral characteristics must be applied during the identification of
student data.
Increased understanding needed for higher education administrators on
appropriate student data in predicting retention initiatives can positively influence social
change. The intended audiences for this study are higher education decision makers and
internal research teams that guide analytics interpretation. This can be done both in
higher education and on an individual basis by administrators. Predictive and preventive
analytics mining can bolster retention and completion (Chaurasia et al., 2018). Also,
improved analytics can promote more efficient use of human capital while increasing
revenue (Elhassan Ali & Klett, 2018). This can influence higher education practices to
yield improved institutional stability and inform efforts to reduce siloed data ownership
pools that impede progress (Nimmagadda & Rudra, 2017).
Summary
This chapter included an overview of this study of administrators of 4-year U.S.
colleges and their application of identified student data in predicting and tracking
retention. Further, administrators’ experiences and perceptions of student data identified
as targets in predicting retention through semi-structured interview questions are
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grounded in the conceptual framework models of Attaran, et al. (2018) model of analytics
and Gandomi and Haider (2015) three-V construct. Limitations were discussed that
highlighted participants’ lack of knowledge and experience that may influence
recruitment and data outcomes as well as researcher limitations given my current job title
and responsibilities involving institutional retention. Participants were 10 administrators
from eight 4-year U.S colleges . I focused on describing social change implications
relating to improved understanding of higher education administrators with data tracking
responsibilities in predicting retention, which can positively influence student success
and institutional stability by increasing revenue. Chapter 2 contains information
regarding the conceptual framework along with a review of current literature.
Chapter 2: Literature Review
The problem guiding this study is that many administrators in 4-year colleges do
not have efficacious application practices in place for student data in terms of tracking
and predicting student retention. Therefore, the purpose of this basic qualitative study is
to explore perceptions and experiences of 4-year college administrators regarding their
student data application processes for tracking and predicting retention. Problems with
tracking retention arise in higher education without defined processes for applying
student characteristics that are specific to data tracked for students who persist in school
(Elhassan & Klett, 2018; Mahroeian et al., 2017).. Important components of successful
tracking and predicting of retention initiatives in higher education include attitudes and
perceptions of administrators who have the responsibility for pertinent use in defining
and applying student data (Alsharari & Alshurideh, 2020)
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In this chapter, research relevant to this study is reviewed. Literature search
strategies and databases used for this research are discussed. I used Stark and Stotler’s
model of analytics and Gandomi and Haider’s three-V construct to address key concepts
in this study. Key concepts addressed through this literature review include defining
retention in higher education, applying and identifying student data for institutional
research, tracking and predicting retention in higher education, and barriers to data
mining. These are followed by chapter conclusions and a summary.
Literature Search Strategy
Databases used during the research process for finding literature were: SAGE
Journals, ERIC, , EBSCOHost, PROQUEST, PsycINFO, Academic Search Premier, and
ProQuest Central. Walden University’s Thoreau Library portal and Google Scholar were
also used to identify articles not obtained through databases. Key words used were:
analytics in higher education, higher education administration decision-making tools,
higher education administration perceptions of student data applied in retention,
tracking and predicting retention in higher education, Gandomi and Haider three-V
construct in higher education, Attaran, Stark, and Stotler analytics model in higher
education, student attributes identified as variables in tracking or predicting retention,
qualitative study in higher education retention, student data in retention, how student
data application influences student retention tracking, higher education student
retention, retention analytics in higher education, and students who retain in higher
education. These key terms were used independently and in combination, and led to four
major themes: defining retention in higher education, applying and identifying student
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data for institutional research, tracking and predicting retention in higher education, and
barriers to data mining. There are 60 total sources in the literature review, 41 (68%) of
which were published between 2017 and 2021 (see Table 1).
Table 1
Sources in the Literature Review
Source Type

Last 5 Years

Older than 5 Years

Total

Peer Reviewed

40

14

54

Seminal

1

5

7

Total Sources

60

Conceptual Framework
The conceptual frameworks for this study were the model of analytics and three V
construct. Both have origins in general data mining best practices (Baker & Siemens,
2014). Baker and Siemens (2014) said accuracy of education data mining (EDM) metrics
is important, as they can determine the relevance of educational experiences to students.
Heiner et al. (2007) said the model of analytics establishes processes and tools needed in
any data mining effort to operationalize decision-making in order to synchronize data for
planned improvement in policy and practice.
Model of Analytics
The model of analytics involves a three-pronged approach to analytics:
prescriptive, predictive, and descriptive. These address the decision-making perspectives
seen most frequently in business and education (Williamson, 2017). Attaran et al. (2018)
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said once big data are broken down, these smaller pieces of prescriptive, predictive, and
descriptive data allow decision-makers to see patterns and trends from past data
outcomes.
Descriptive analytics allow for a knowledge-based approach to deciding future
policies and procedures (Attaran et al., 2018). Predictive analytics involves historical data
as well as current data mining results. It is useful in identifying potential risks and
opportunities for growth and development. The prescriptive analytics approach allows
data simulations to optimize an action being considered. Attaran, et al. stated that this is
the most valuable approach and goes beyond descriptive and predictive analytics by
allowing decision-makers to decide what happens next.
Figure 1
Record-Shape Visual
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Three V Construct
. The three Vs of the three V construct are velocity, variety, and volume
(Gandomi & Haider, 2015). The speed (velocity) at which student data are available will
also include a assortment of data points and diversity of experiences (variety) with the
actual number, or how much, of analyzed and chosen variables (volume) there were in
the final analysis. Williamson (2017) said the political economy is changing in higher
education, and data science has migrated from the commercial sector into academics.
This shift requires a basic knowledge of how data are defined. Torrecilla and Romo
(2018) stated that one of the models necessary to understand the basics of any data
tracking or analysis is the Gandomi and Haider the V construct.
Summary
The three V construct provides this study with an underpinning for deciphering
the data outcomes as they relate to the perceptions and experiences of administrators in 4year colleges of applying student data for tracking and predicting retention. This is done
by incorporating the three V construct factors of volume, velocity, and variety into the
semistructured interview questions. This construct will assist in data outcome
interpretations in identifying participant experience or perception of data or student
variable identification that relates to its volume, velocity, or variety. Heiner et al. (2007)
stated that Attaran et al.’s model establishes an underpinning for the processes and tools
needed in any data mining effort to operationalize decision making in order to
synchronize data for planned improvement.
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Literature Review Related to Key Concepts
The focus of this study will include the application of predictive approaches that
can drive decision making in retention tracking initiatives in higher education and the
efficacious identification of student data in this process. The first subsection of this
review of current literature will provide a review of literature related to the tracking and
predicting of retention in higher education. The ensuing section will review how student
data are identified and used in retention. Next, I discuss literature on the importance of
inclusion in student retention. The main themes that emerged include: defining retention
in higher education, applying and identifying student attributes for institutional research,
tracking and predicting retention in higher education, barriers to data mining.
Defining Retention in Higher Education
Retention in higher education and how certain populations are defined within the
data mining process can be generalized or college specific (Dewberry & Jackson, 2018).
What is noted as the current generalized definition of retention in higher education is the
fall-to-fall comparisons as reported by the National Center for Education Statistics
(2020). This national data clearing house, which also provides the Integrated
Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS), is the agency considered as the expert in
the national benchmarks for all higher education (Dewberry & Jackson, 2018; Sass et al.,
2018; Swafford, 2017). Other terms that are associated with retention and have been used
interchangeably are completion, persistence, and student success (Manyanga et al., 2017).
Manyanga et al. (2017) continued and said that many institutions have defined and
delineated these terms differently and a general agreement to the term retention is agreed
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upon in research. However, Manyanga et al. cautioned, generalizations about retention
can be misleading due to the uniqueness of each institution, academically, culturally, and
otherwise and should be considered carefully in research efforts.
Prior to the 1970s, student retention was seen as the reflection of individual
attributes, skills, and motivation (Tinto, 2006). Tinto (2006) further stated that students
who did not retain or persist were thought to be less able, less motivated, and less willing
to foresee the fruits of this college labor. In short, students failed, not institutions. That
view, and how institutions define student retention, shifted to consider the role of the
environment, the institution, and level of connectedness a student internalizes for the
decision to stay or leave (Olaya et al., 2020). This student retention definition continued
evolving to what it is today and now has the student variable and data mining descriptors
as part of this explanation (Garcia-Ros et al., 2019).
Nadasen and List (2017) stated that the difficulty is not of the definition of
retention in higher education, it is the lack of information available to track or predict the
retention of students, with a process for data mining and policy to inform best practices.
This is evidenced by Elnozahy et al. (2019) who stated that for new students to retain, the
supportive internal research needs to be accessible to inform practice on student variable
identification for tracking of those existing and retained students fall to fall. This is
discussed more specifically by Mahroeian et al. (2017), who defined and categorized the
perceptions of its participants toward the use of analytics and data mining in New
Zealand higher education. They found public and private 4-year upper management staff
had knowledge of data in three main categories: structural, functional, and structural-
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functional. Mahroeian et al. further defined these categories via the participants’
perceptions. Those who perceived analytics in terms of the structural aspects leaned
toward quantitative elements such as statistics, digits, visualization, and metrics to inform
decisions. Mahroeian et al., suggested further study to gauge the foundational perceptions
and experiences in higher education related to data mining, use of analytics, and applying
variables. Just as they sought to deliver a better understanding of current perceptions and
values of analytics in higher education within the New Zealand by defining three
functional aspects of data mining, I also seek to do the same regarding efficacious student
variable application in tracking and predicting retention.
Applying and Identifying Student Attributes for Institutional Research
Understanding the student experience from academic, social, and functional
aspects of institutional connectedness can only be recognized and measured if all student
attributes are accounted for in internal research (Stage, 2000). Braxton (2019) suggested
that student data could not be identified for research in retention until specific areas for
future research were addressed. Braxton stated that these areas should be considered for
data mining and defining student attributes: (a) continued study of sociodemographic
characteristics of students, (b) the role of organizational behavior, (c) student
environments nested within different institutional settings, and (d) the effects of student
sub climates (p. 132). However, one such attribute being considered from a psychology
and emotional health point of view, student external commitments, is traditionally not
thought of as a measurement assigned in tracking retention in higher education (Tight,
2020). Tight (2020) continued and stated that institutions continuing to focus on the
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obvious attributes such as race, socioeconomic status, SAT, and gender, are doing a
disservice to themselves and students by not attributing external commitment attributes to
retention research tracking.
A trending practice in higher education has been program review (Conrad &
Wilson, 2020). Conrad and Wilson (2020) suggested that institutions consider program
review as an opportunity to assess student retention at program and course levels. In
doing so, Conrad and Wilson continued, student attributes may emerge that can be used
as variables for tracking retention initiatives both at granular and institutional levels.
Manyanga et al. (2019) stated that few institutions truly have a retention agenda nor
agreed upon student attributes to apply as variables in these retention efforts. In various
retention models that have been discussed over the past few decades, Manyanga et al.
found that assessment and review at the course and program levels every 3 years should
be best practice. They continued and said that this best practice serves not only to inform
internal stakeholders of student satisfaction but to also reveal certain student attributes of
those who retain and can be applied as variables for tracking and predicting retention.
Premalatha (2019) agreed and stated, in her review of traditional outcome-based
education that included program review outcomes, that this model does not include a
process for identifying student attributes for retention. Premalatha continued that new
processes should be considered for outcome based education and program reviews to
include an intentional look at student attributes within these internal audits for student
success measurement and tracking for retention.
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Higher education institutions have been faced with numerous problems ranging
from reduced student population, poor student performance, reduced funding and lack of
transparency in its operations (Baer & Norris, 2016). Krieb (2018) addressed this issue
from the poor student performance perspective. Krieb found that more study is needed to
identify additional student data for tracking retention to inform practice and policy
overall in higher education. Krieb brought a new awareness of the importance in
identifying student data for tracking retention at his institution, which is an outcome I
hoped for this research as well.
Tracking and Predicting Retention in Higher Education
Users of big data for retention tracking have shown inconsistency in its
application in higher education (Daniel, 2015). Daniel (2015) stated that this
inconsistency affects decisions made with respect to the experiences of the users,
institutional policies, and processes adopted by the institution. Daniel’s focus on big data
management in higher education emphasized identifying student data for tracking
initiatives as part of the big data management process for retention. Sperry (2015) stated
that there are valuable attributes to be considered in precollege student data when drafting
processes for retention initiatives. The importance of efficacious application practices for
student data in tracking and predicting student retention is evidenced by Niebel et al.
(2019) who said that some of the benefits of such practices are increased retention,
financial returns, and satisfaction of customers.
Tracking retention in higher education should consider the student body in its
entirety but not necessarily the identifying the same attributes applied as tracking and
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predictive variables (Saunders et al., 2016). Saunders et al. (2016) indicated that subsets
of psychometric tools should be considered for retention tracking and potentially
predicting the retained student. They stated that this is not only complimentary to the
academic and demographic data that is commonly used in retention initiatives but also to
ascertain a students’ self-efficacy, confidence, and engagement for both in the classroom
and campus activities for connectedness. Xerri et al. (2018) agreed and stated that the
influence of student connectedness showed a direct relationship to the motivation to study
and therefore an increase in academic success that ultimately results in retention and
completion. Xerri et al. suggested that factors influencing this connectedness are largely
unknown and subsets of student psychosocial attributes would assist in not only gaining
this knowledge but further understanding the student journey in higher education. This
process for gathering subsets of psychometric or psychosocial data for tracking and
predicting retention was also suggested by Ganotice and King (2014). They stated that
the connectedness of students can potentially be measured from the perceived support of
faculty, parents, and peers—the most salient of these being that of the support of their
peers.
A current trend in higher education for student retention initiatives are high
impact practices (HIP; Provencher & Kassel, 2019). HIP are intended to bolster the
support and success of second year college students (Provencher & Kessel, 2019). They
continued and stated that early data has shown improved retention with students who are
involved with HIP. However, Provencher and Kessel (2019) were concerned that bias has
occurred with student selection for HIP and research should focus on institutions that
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shown intentional equity of the HIP process, so retention data are not skewed. Murray
(2015) stated that HIP have shown increased student retention when considering student
library use and involvement. Murray suggested that student attributes for library use and
frequency be mined and used as retention tracking and predicting measures. In a similar
study, but a focus on asynchronous discussions boards for HIP, Perrotta (2020) stated that
this HIP also showed influence on increased student retention in the history program
being studied. Perrotta said that findings from this study set the stage for an increased
pursuit of student attributes from HIP and suggested that further research from qualitative
study would benefit.
Barriers to Data Mining
Lomet (2017) noted the importance of the protection of student data, the buy in of
faculty, and the cost effectiveness of any data mining tool for higher education. Bughlin
(2016) agreed and added that gathering big data for identifying variables requires a
system to mine and target an institution specific initiative but the barriers will be far
greater before the benefits can be realized. Nadasen and List (2017) stated that the
problem is the lack of information available to track or predict the retention of students
with a process for data mining and policy to inform best practices. Soares et al. (2016)
noted the lack of literature and research available to guide practice because much of the
literature is on Learning Management Systems (LMS), a specific academic group, or
small cohorts for identifying retention variables that only provides a narrow scope of
understanding in data mining. Wilderotter (2020) agreed and stated that a predictive
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analytics model is needed for higher education that can be customized to specific
institutional needs while still underpinning best practice.
Important components to best practices in retention initiatives in higher education
are the attitudes and perceptions of administrators who have the responsibility for apt use,
defining, and application of, student data (Alsharari & Alshurideh, 2020). Staff and
faculty concerns of protected student information is another barrier to college
administrators’ application of data mining protocol for predictive analytics (Ekowo &
Palmer, 2016). Albalowi and Alhamed (2017) also addressed this concern, providing a
number of problems that have affected the adoption of data mining for student data
identification in higher education such as the culture or environment, absence of
appropriate infrastructure, and ethical issues related to the students.
Culture or Environment
Chaurasia et al. (2018) believed that user perceptions of analytics and data mining
tends to contribute to its acceptance and use as a medium for generating variables for
institutional research. They further added that many institutions do not have a culture of
data-based decision making because of these perceptions and therefore identification of
student data to assess learning as well as overall retention are problematic (Chaurasia et
al., 2018). Gagliardi et al. (2108) stated that the most significant challenges to the
adoption of data mining, specifically for variable identification used for internal research
in higher education, has been limited to perception of data managers toward the
institutions’ culture of this work. They continued by saying that data manager inability to
comprehend the benefits associated with the use of campus-wide analytics can adversely
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affect an institution’s capacity to compete, perform their operation, develop a learning
culture, and retain students by potentially not wanting to share data, based on this
perceived data culture (Gagliardi et al., 2018). Cope and Kalantzis (2016) agreed and
stated that those higher education administrators who value introducing new methods of
thinking as well as a means of data-informed practice are typically met with barriers.
They went on to say that these barriers are the increasing cost associated with the
gathering, storage, analysis, and application of this data that is siloed and decentralized.
In addition to culture, Hadwater et al. (2018) stated that the barriers that have contributed
to the slow adoption of data mining efforts that identify student data for institutional
research include existing infrastructure, and institutional policies.
There is growing pressure for higher education to be a culture of evidence (Hora
et al., 2017). Hora et al. (2017) stated that data mining techniques applied to higher
education gives an institution the capabilities to improve institutional level operations
such as targeted recruitment for efficient admission operations for undergrad,
international, and graduate programming. Andrews and Lemons (2015) cautioned that
institutional level culture is not enough. They stated that for a decision-making culture
based on data evidence to occur, this practice needs to permeate to staff and faculty who
are responsible for the day-to-day services with students. Faculty still make decisions
based on personal experiences rather than data (Andres & Lemons, 2017). In any higher
education institution, there are multi levels of practice that feed into the culture of
learning (Klimek & Klimek, 2020). A seemingly monumental barrier to a productive shift
to a data driven culture will be the shared reality, vision, and trust of the IT department,
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administrations, and faculty, said Klimek and Klimek (2020). They stated that for
dynamic development and dissemination of data technologies to occur, small steps with
data driven problem solving that require internal stakeholder integration can begin the
road to barrier removal.
Infrastructure
Cope and Kalantzis (2016) said that systems used by institutions of higher
learning do not support interoperable data analysis, suggesting that a wide range of data
for high level use and classroom data are stored in multiple online repositories and this
creates problems for narrowing down variables to identify as targets for internal research
efforts. Matsebula and Mnkandla (2017) noted that the absence of an appropriate
infrastructure specifically tailored for mining student attributes and behavior
characteristics in identifying variables has contributed to the inability for analytics to
support decision making in many facets of student success in higher education. Avella et
al. (2016) stated that student attributes can be collected, managed, and used to identify
variables for retention in many of the LMS purchased by institutions. However, Avella et
al. continued by saying that data mining from these LMS can be difficult. Albalowi and
Alhamed (2017) agreed but pointed out that although faculty pushback is the biggest
barrier, the benefits of the data mining capabilities in LMS can include improved student
placement, better enrollment rates, and enhanced attendance and academic warning
systems. Some institutions of higher learning have utilized certain LMS to evaluate the
quality of education offered, determine the enrollment rate, share profiles, acknowledge
the supported required in improving the learning experience, among other benefits
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(Avella et al., 2016). Avella et al. continued by stating that these efforts are frequently
siloed and many still use manual data entry reporting such as excel sheet storage and
updates. Manual tracking systems and siloed data practices have proven to be ineffective
in resolving student retention in higher learning institutions (Matsebula & Mnkandla,
2017). Williamson (2017) acknowledged this and stated that educational data science has
predictive algorithms for retention in its grasp, but the level of expertise, manual tracking,
and available workforce can be a barrier. Williamson added that retention data should be
housed as a centralized data warehouse, but the responsibility of its use and application
should be widely dispersed with proper training and respect for protected student
information, as ethical issues are an ongoing concern.
Institutions of higher learning face new challenges relating to student information
uptake and internal analysis (Arendsdorf & Naylor-Tincknell, 2016), including
information related to global economics, political change, and ensuring the programs they
offer are relevant to market needs locally and nationally. Chaurasia and Rosin (2017)
added that, due to competition, institutions find themselves under immense pressure to
analyze and decipher large data sets, as doing so puts them ahead of the competition.
However, Stefanova and Kabakchieva (2017) contended that literature is inadequate to
support the knowledge base needed to apply data for retention efforts. Shein (2020)
agreed, stating that the knowledge base needed for data managers in higher education is
simply not in the literature.
Utilization of student data applied as performance indicators in tracking retention
in higher learning has been considered effective (Varouchas et al., 2018). Varouchas et
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al. (2018) continued by stating that in higher education, data mining for student variable
identification for internal initiatives can be obtained from several sources such as social
media, information and learning systems used in the institution, and swipe card data. Data
mining processes such as these include a high velocity, volume, and variety of raw data
that is needed to be applied in tracking or predicting retention (Attaran et al., 2018). The
problem with this data mining is the lack of consistency, knowledge of data application
best practices, and sensical policy to align such endeavors (Varouchas et al., 2018). A
data mining model in educational settings is best used concurrently with data analytics
and the knowledge base required to understand the diversity, size, and speed of data
(Huselid & Minbaeva, 2019). The updates to the higher education data mining systems,
however, are long overdue (Tsai et al., 2015) and the research is not available for higher
education administrators to use as guides for retention tracking process and practice. Tsai
et al. (2015) continued by saying that management, processing, and application of
variables from large sets of data to track and predict success cannot be accomplished by
simple excel sheet formulas that were once considered traditional means. The collection,
management, and identification of variables for retention requires a more sophisticated
approach.
Ethical Issues
Roberts et al. (2016) indicated that the use of analytics tools in the higher
education sector has outpaced the ethical aspects associated with its usage. From the
perspective of higher education, data analysis related to students has comprised of
demographic details, enrollment survey results, student course assessment, the use of
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library facilities, the academic performance of students, among others (de Freitas et al.,
2015). Elhassan and Klett (2018) suggested that an ethical perspective is needed to
consider student’s participation in decision making in order to promote a healthy
institutional climate so unbiased student data is being gathered from student attributes
and behavior characteristics needed for identification of variables for retention by the
administrators.
Ethical concerns related to data mining for student data is captured in the Roberts
et al. (2016) study. They indicated that the use of analytics tools in the higher education
sector has outpaced the ethical aspects associated with its usage. Roberts et al. continued
that the nonexistence of the students’ voices regarding the use of data mining has
presented challenges related to the acceptability of student attributes and behavior
characteristics use for identifying variables for further study. From the perspective of
higher education, data analysis related to students has comprised of demographic details,
enrollment survey results, student course assessment, the use of library facilities, the
academic performance of students, among others (de Freitas et al., 2015). Elhassan and
Klett (2018) suggested that an ethical perspective is needed to consider student
participation in decision making in order to promote a healthy institutional climate so
unbiased student data are being gathered from student attributes and behavior
characteristics needed for identification of variables for retention by the administrators.
Further, Lacerenza et al. (2018) stated that successful teams produce desired outcomes
but it is critical that team members demonstrate effective processes to achieve these
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outcomes. They continued and stated that team development interventions are salient to
team survival but adherence to data policy and ethics is salient to institutional survival.
Summary and Conclusions
Major themes in the literature were discussed in relation to the key concepts of
defining retention in higher education, applying and identifying student attributes for
institutional research, tracking and predicting retention in higher education, barriers to
data mining. Defining retention in higher education can be both generalized and
institution specific (Dewberry & Jackson, 2018) depending upon the college mission and
accrediting body expectations (Conrad & Wilson, 1985). Tight (2020) stated that higher
education is missing an opportunity in tracking retention by not considering attributes to
apply as variables directly related to student external commitments.
What is Known
What is known about tracking and predicting retention in higher education is that
there is an overabundance of large unstructured data that needs to be disaggregated to
find the nuggets of significance for internal research (Huselid & Minbaeva, 2019; Shein,
2020) and the old system of manually gathering data from siloed data systems that do not
integrate, further increases institutional instability (Soares et al., 2016). Research
literature yields plenty of data mining options for higher education in regard to LMS
(Krieb, 2018) but these studies focus on variables that only serve academic purposes and
not those that inform policy and practice on campus wide data mining integration,
experiences and knowledge base of data administrators, nor the process for identifying
student data in tracking or predicting retention (Avella et al., 2016; Baer & Norris, 2016).
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What is known about identifying student data from attributes and behavior
characteristics that are needed for tracking and predicting retention can be obtained from
a number of sources such as social media, information, and learning systems used in the
institution, and swipe card data among others (Varouchas et al., 2018). However, the
problem with this data mining is the lack of consistency, knowledge of data application
best practices, and sensical policy to align these undertakings (Chaurasia et al., 2018).
This all plays into the ethical dilemma that poses barriers in higher education if aligned
policies for best practices are not transparent to the staff, faculty, and students regarding
the use, storage, and outcomes of protected data (Elhassan & Klett, 2018).
What is not Known
What is not known in the areas of student variable identification and its place in
the efficacious tracking and predicting of retention in higher education are the
perceptions and experiences of the data administrators to this process that would directly
inform policy and practice (Gagliardi et al., 2018; Hadwater et al., 2019). Further, data
managers inability to comprehend the benefits associated with the use of campus wide
analytics can adversely affect the institutions’ capacity to develop a learning culture and
retain students by potentially not wanting to share data, based on a perceived data culture
that may exist or not (Hadwater et al., 2019). Higher education leaders need to know that
the actual barriers that may exist given the data manager knowledge base and a culture of
data support or not have contributed to the slow adoption of data mining efforts that
identify student data for institutional research (Ekowo & Palmer, 2016). These
perceptions and experiences from data administrators in higher education can prove to be
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valuable in the evolution of data analytics for institutional stability (Albalowi &
Alhamed, 2017).
Gap in the Literature
This study seeks to fill the gap in literature that is needed to inform the practice of
identifying student data for tracking and predicting retention. Further, the outcomes of
this study aim to fill the gap in the literature regarding what is not known regarding the
process of data mining for student data, and that is the experiences and perceptions of the
college administrators responsible for these efforts. I also seek to have similar results as
Krieb (2018) in bringing awareness and understanding to those administrators in higher
education needing research results to inform a gap in the practice for identifying student
data in tracking and predicting retention. By accomplishing these objectives, this current
study will fill this informational research gap, thus benefiting future researchers who may
desire to explore and add on this topic.
Transition
The next chapter will detail the research design and method as well the process
for participant selection. Further, in Chapter 3, a discussion of the internal and external
validity will be explored, the role of the researcher, and data analysis plan and treatment
of the research data. A final summary will unify the information and complete the
chapter.
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Chapter 3: Research Method
The purpose of this basic qualitative study is to explore and describe perceptions
and experiences of administrators of 4-year colleges and their identification and
application of student data for tracking and predicting retention. In this chapter, the role
of the researcher as well as methods, design, and validity of research is discussed in
relation to the purpose of this study. A detailed description of participant recruitment and
selection strategies is discussed as well as the data analysis plan. The data analysis plan
includes a discussion of internal and external validity as well as adherence to ethical
procedures. Chapter 3 ends with a summary and segue into Chapter 4.
Research Design and Rationale
I used a bbasic qualitative research design to address the research question: What
are the perceptions and experiences of higher education administrators in terms of the
application of student data targeted for tracking and predicting retention? The central
phenomenon of the study is the application of student data for tracking and predicting
retention and how this process is perceived or experienced by administrators responsible
for such responsibilities at 4-year institutions. I wanted to make sense of the data analysis
process and inform practice in higher education regarding how student data may be
identified and influence retention initiatives. According to Barbour (2014), researchers
should confer with participants by asking questions and inferring meaning from
responses.
The basic qualitative research design is appropriate for this study because the RQ
is broad and open to unexpected findings. Knapp (2017) said the basic qualitative study is
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appropriate to explore experiences of participants with knowledge of the topic and
ascribe meaning to those experiences. The basic qualitative design is also appropriate to
explore college administrators’ perceptions about the phenomenon of efficacious
application of student data for tracking and predicting retention. This design allows
participants to provide thick and rich accounts of their experiences and perceptions
(Korstjen & Moser, 2017; Merriam 2015). Also, basic qualitative research is used to
examine natural circumstances in which individuals function to provide a practical
understanding of real-world problems (Korstjen & Moser, 2018).
Role of the Researcher
With the basic qualitative research design, the role of the researcher is to be the
instrument for gathering and analyzing data (Silverman, 2016). Qualitative researchers
influence the research process because study participants interact with researchers. In this
study, the interview process allowed relationships to be built. This influences the research
process and its findings, which is why it is important for me to be transparent about my
perspectives as the researcher and explicitly acknowledge any subjectivity.
My professional role is director of retention and completion at a 4-year private
nonprofit university. Inherent biases can threaten the trustworthiness of the study if not
kept in check. Shufutinsky (2020) suggested self-checking, which includes reflection,
feedback, and mindful consideration during qualitative research. Shufutinsky said
qualitative research is generally rooted in interpretivism, and therefore, the researcher is
responsible for the interpretation of participant responses. I used bracketing and epoche
methods to mitigate preconceptions and presuppositions that could taint the research.
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Epoche practices are those practices that allow for active suspension of assumed
understandings by journaling throughout the research process and note taking during
data collection (Shufitinsky, 2010). Bracketing and epoche are often used
interchangeably in practice (Butler, 2016). The researcher, as the main instrument of the
research, must be constantly conscious of internal ideas, perceptions, values,
prejudgments, and connections to the topic under study (Creswell, 2013). Journaling
throughout the study process in its entirety and reflective note taking during data
collection helps mitigate research bias through awareness of self and processes.
As a qualitative researcher, I employed empathy as well as distance. Empathy
entailed putting myself into participants’ situations in order to better understand their
intent and meaning. Distance involves necessary awareness of my own values, which can
negatively influence data collection, and as the researcher, I must remain nonjudgmental
and nondirective. I did not have any known relationships with participants as coworker or
supervisor. This removes any potential power relationship with participants. No
information was purposefully omitted or altered. I acknowledged the importance of being
aware regarding my role during processes of collecting, analyzing, and interpreting data,
as well as mitigating preconceived biases by conducting a test run of interviews. These
efforts mitigate bias.
Methodology
This section includes procedures for coding and analyzing data, as well as
methods to ensure trustworthiness and ethics in research.
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Participant Selection
The participant sample consisted of approximately 10 administrators from 4-year
U.S. colleges. Sample size result in qualitative research is determined by data saturation
(Etikan, 2016; Guetterman, 2015). Sample size for qualitative studies can vary when
using interviews for data collection. To recognize that data are saturated, some analysis
must occur during data collection. The researcher must notice when participant responses
become repetitive. I estimated that no more than 12 participants were needed to reach
data saturation; this was determined during the interview process. According to Patton
(2015), it is an acceptable practice in qualitative research to check with interviewees for
more information to enrich or clarify data to meet data saturation. If saturation is reached,
there is no need to seek additional interviews because themes, patterns, and concepts
repeat, with no new information being collected (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). Selecting an
appropriate number of participants for a study leads to manageability of the data results,
richness of data, and relevant participant characteristics.
Chosen participants had decision-making responsibilities in their institutions.
Participants for the study were chosen via criterion-based selection, a form of
homogenous purposive sampling. Participants needed to have student data identification
or tracking and predicting of retention initiatives among their responsibilities. They were
identified through institutional public websites that list higher education administrator
profiles and contact information. The first 10 individuals identified as fitting roles and
criteria for participation in this study were selected and sent recruitment letters via email.
Email addresses were retrieved from public websites that were randomly chosen.
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What follows are procedures for how participants were identified, contacted, and
recruited. An IRB approved letter of consent was sent via email. This consent outlined
the intent of the study, participants identity protection, treatment of data, and statement of
voluntary participation. Those who agreed completely filled out and signed the consent
form and returned it to my personal Gmail address listed in the consent form. Depending
upon participant location, the interview choices consisted of face to face, virtual, or
phone. Given the 30-day time frame that was presented in the introductory request letter,
the participants specified the best days and times for the interview and the preferred
format. The format of semistructured interviews are flexible and versatile, making them a
popular choice for collecting qualitative data (Kallio et al., 2016). They are a
conversation in which the researcher knows what she/he wants to cover and has a set of
questions and a foundation of knowledge to help guide the exchange and can be done
face to face, phone or virtual, depending upon research and participant preference
(Magaldi & Berler, 2018). Given the current COVID-19 restrictions the goal was to
create a safe space so the participant felt comfortable to reflect upon his or her own
personal experiences while maintaining social distancing protocol (CDC, 2020).
Instrumentation
Data collection was achieved through researcher-produced questions for
semistructured interviews. The questions found in the Appendix A, are based on the
literature review conducted relating to data mining practices for student variable
applications in tracking and predicting retention in higher education, as well as the
conceptual framework models chosen for this study. Also, in designing queries for
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interviews, I was sure to use language that most participants are likely to understand
(Rubin & Rubin, 2012). Literature and the conceptual framework for this study guides
the development of the research question, but it was important to develop and use open
ended interviewing methods to avoid guiding participants’ answers (Rubin & Rubin,
2012). I started with what Rubin and Rubin (2012) call a tour question that has
participants talk about their broad activities in their administrator role before asking about
specific experiences in student data applications in retention initiatives. The tour question
is intended to open a frame of context for participants to consider in a broad sense, while
the accompanying probes are worded to promote confirmation, clarification, sequence,
continuation, elaboration, and credibility (Magaldi & Berler, 2018). In this case, the
questions for phone, virtual, or face to face interviews are appropriate for qualitative
research given its fluidity and participants’ ability to elaborate on their answers
(Brinkmann, 2016). Each interview will last for approximately 60 minutes to provide
each participant with enough time to express and elaborate on each question (Magaldi &
Berler, 2018).
Basis for Instrument Development
The semistructured interview questions were created by me and follow protocol
from previous qualitative studies (Castillo-Montoya, 2016; Kallio et al., 2016; Magaldi &
Berler, 2018). Kallio et al. (2016) used a protocol for semistructured qualitative
interviews that included five phases: (a) identifying the prerequisites for using
semistructured interviews, (b) retrieving and using previous knowledge, (c) formulating
the preliminary semistructured interview guide, (d) testing the guide, and (e) presenting
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the complete semistructured interview guide. I referred to these steps during the drafting
of the semistructured interview questions.
In a similar manner of study, Castillo-Montoya (2016) developed the interview
protocol refinement (IPR) framework for the development of an interview protocol. The
IPR method aims to support efforts in reinforcing the reliability of interview protocols in
qualitative research. The framework includes, constructing the interview questions and
ensuring interview questions align with research questions, has been completed (see
Appendix A). In this study, the interview protocol was used to address the RQ. To guide
my creation and alignment of the interview protocol, I used the Types of Interview
Questions from the IPR framework (Table 2). I also used the Types of Interview
Questions table as a reference to ensure internal validity (Castillo-Montoya, 2016).
Referencing this process ensured clarity, focus, and sufficiency of the questions to
prompt accurate responses that are aligned to the RQ.

Table 2
Types of Interview Questions
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Types

Introductory

Explanation of Type

Questions that are relatively neutral eliciting general and
nonintrusive information and that are not threatening

Transition

Questions that that link the introductory questions to the key
questions to be asked

Key

Questions that are most related to the research questions and
purpose of the study

Closing

Questions that are easy to answer and provide opportunity for
closure

Note. From “Preparing for Interview Research: The Interview Protocol Refinement
Framework” by M. Castillo-Montoya, 2016, The Qualitative Report, 21, p. 823.
Magaldi and Berler (2018) said interviews are an accessible, affordable, and
effective method to understand a phenomenon in the world of research. Their approach
suggests that semistructured queries are an interpretive framework where the data
collected is not viewed as evidence of the truth or reality of an experience but rather a
context-bound and subjective insight from the participants. In this way, Magaldi and
Berler suggested that the researcher needs to be open to new insights and to honor the
participant’s experience in data collection by using the basic qualitative design to abut
this method that is exploratory in nature and permits the collection of rich data which can
answer questions about which little is already known.
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Procedures for Recruitment, Participation, and Data Collection
Once IRB approval is received for this study, a criteria-based sample was
recruited to yield approximately than 12 administrators from a 4-year, U.S. institution.
Potential participants were identified through a higher education random google search of
4-year institutions’ public websites. Email correspondence to those academic leadership
having contact information listed on their institutions’ public site will commence to those
who have a job title, job responsibilities, or job description that involve data mining,
student variable identification and application in research initiatives, and participation in
tracking and predicting retention on any level at their institution. This initial email will
contain the details of the study on the 30-day timelines for the interviews, volunteer
consent, treatment of the data, confidentiality of the participants, and the purpose of this
study.
A minimum of 50 email invitations were sent for the first round of recruitment to
seek the approximately 12 participants. Return emails of interest from potential
participants will yield a self-identification for meeting the approved criteria. This will
continue until approximately 12 participants are identified. Each week an additional 25
institutions were googled for participants meeting criterial and contact information
displayed on their institution’s public site. This continued each week until the minimum
number of 10 but no more than 12 participants meeting the criteria and accepting the
terms is met. Participants who returned the emails with interest received the letter of
informed consent within 24 hours to review and sign. Any participant that showed
interest but did not respond were sent two additional follow up emails to confirm their
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interest or not. Should there have been participants who were unwilling for any reason to
continue in the study at any time were told they may contact me via my listed email and I
would have removed them from the study.
All interviews were recorded with the Google transcribing tool that is a voice to
text software. The use of this software supports the need to ensure valid and reliable data
from the interviews as well as have a cross checking system for me to review for
accuracy (Creswell & Poth, 2016; Given, 2008). This process was performed while
keeping the participants’ identity protected and honor the confidentiality of the
participants, in case they would inadvertently provide identifying information and need to
be redacted. The interviewees were informed of potential follow up, within 2 weeks after
the interview, via email if further clarification is needed. At that time, all participants will
receive an email stating that the interviews are completed, and the analysis has begun.
Any participant interested in viewing the final study can email a response and a copy was
emailed upon completion.
Data Analysis Plan
What follows are the data analysis approaches for this study. I used Feng and
Behar-Horstein’s five-step procedure to analyze the data collected for the study:
1. Step one is data cleaning and participant coding alignment to responses in an
excel sheet format or manual first round transcript coding.
2. Excel sheet data or direct transcript was imported to NVivo software system.
3. Word frequency analysis will then be conducted through NVivo word
frequency query feature.
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4. Text coding and reference extracting includes the text search query feature to
identify the most frequently occurring words to code the responses content of
all sentences or paragraphs for each participant within each question. NVivo
refers to these words as nodes. Nodes are also known as categories in the
qualitative induction coding process. Content that includes the most frequently
occurring words were identified as references of the nodes. The text coding
summary from NVivo shows the number of references for each node or
category.
5. Matrix coding, mind mapping, and data relationship queries for continued
inductive analysis allow comparisons across and between different nodes or
categories and references to categories within the participant responses for
themed focus.
Software programs can be useful in organizing large amounts of data and assist
the researcher with assigning codes to data (Korstjen & Moser, 2018). The use of
software can simplify the analysis process without sacrificing any significant meaning
found within the data. I used inductive coding to tag meanings in the perceptions and
experiences of student variable identification from participants (Merriam & Tisdell,
2015). Given the probability of diverse responses, inductive coding was used as a cross
check to NVivo in the matrix coding and inductive analysis step of Feng and BeharHorstein’s data analysis approach. This will continue with each component of the RQ:
perceptions and experiences of student variable application to research, perceptions and
experiences of student variable identification in tracking and predicting retention, and
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perceptions and experiences of student variable applications in tracking and predicting
retention. The bigger categories are the overarching themes while the subcategories are
theme supporters (Korstjen & Moser, 2017). NVivo software analysis uses the word
nodes for the subcategories and theme supporters as references to nodes that feed into the
major themes to be addressed in the RQ (Feng & Behar-Horstein, 2018; Welsh, 2002).
This is where the participants’ responses become a story from the data. The themes can
tell the same story from different perspectives, or several different stories that connect
with each other (Given, 2008). This final phase in analysis involves connecting the
stories through connecting themes in data with word clouds, frequencies, percentages, or
tables to finalize the analysis from NVivo and researcher notes (Babchuk, 2017).
Once the data are collected, I analyzed it through the matrix coding approach. I
also employed an iterative process throughout the data analysis process for the purposes
of organizing and managing the data (Babchuk, 2017; Given, 2008; Merriam, 2015). This
process will involve labeling interview notes, transcripts, and participants with
confidential identifiers. This process included organizing key elements of the data
relevant to this study, including a priori and axial coding systems (Babchuk, 2017;
Merriam, 2015). The a priori codes were created from the conceptual framework
supporting this study from Attarran et al. (2018), and Gandomi and Hader (2015). A
priori codes were highlighted in the transcripts as key words and phrases. During the
open coding procedure of the study, I used repetitive words and phrases of meaning that
emerge from the data, as well as those seen as emphasized by the participants, (Korstjen
& Moser, 2017) to be designated as codes (Merriam & Tisdell, 2015). During the final,
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axial coding I categorized codes into groups and identify patterns that will become major
themes (Lichtman, 2017). This final process formed the basis for my findings and
conclusions of this study (Creswell & Poth, 2016).
In basic qualitative studies a researcher must identify and assess discrepant data
(Levitt et al., 2017). Discrepant data is an occurrence that cannot be accounted for or
explained and can signal defects in the data (Korstjen & Moser, 2018). It was important
to examine and confirm discrepant data, the inconsistent pattern of data, with that of the
other resources and review with participants. Maxwell (2008) stated that distinction
between categories or themes may be the source of negative or discrepant data and can be
resolved with probing questions or follow up review with participants. Once this is
completed, the discrepant data will be shared in the analysis and findings of this study
and explained (Creswell & Poth. 2016).
Trustworthiness
Trustworthiness in qualitative research must demonstrated to show proper
methods and rigor were used throughout the data collection and analysis process
(Babchuk, 2017). Protocols in trustworthiness include demonstrating credibility,
transferability, dependability, and confirmability (Amankwaa, 2016; Korstjens & Moser,
2018). Maxwell (2008) stated that researcher bias is a thread throughout the research
process that provides a quality of awareness and that we should not suppress our primary
experiences. He continued and stated that, conversely, we do not allow this awareness
and related experiences to overwhelm nor drive the research process, but rather elevate
mindfulness and use it as part of the inquiry process. Lichtman (2017) stated that the
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researcher is the conduit through which participant relationships are built to yield insight
in the data. Lichtman explained that self- reflection and subjectivity within the steps of
building participant comfortability in the interview process for data collection does not
cause a paradox or confusion. Rather, the researcher creates the awareness needed to
show the sense of self and therefore demonstrates deep understanding that directly
influences all aspects of trustworthiness in qualitative research (Lichtman, 2017).
Credibility
Credibility was authenticated in this study by assuring the participant response
was received as it was intended through member checking (Patton, 2014). As stated by
Korstjen and Moser (2018), I repeated probing questions, take side notes during the
interview, and sharing the tentative results of data analysis with the participants via
email. An agreement with Madill and Sullivan (2018) I used member checking to repeat
the interview questions with different tone or wording without changing the meaning. I
provided participants with the opportunity to restate their answers during the interview
and amend the meaning of their statements after the interview (Madill & Sullivan, 2018;
Patton, 2014). I did, during interviews, noted vague responses, repeated questions with
clarifications, and reflected participants statements back to them for clarification (Madill
& Sullivan, 2018).
Another credibility authentication method that I used is reflexivity. Korstjen and
Moser (2018) described this as the process of critical self-reflection about oneself as the
researcher and one’s biases, preferences, and presumptions as well as the relationship to
the participants and how this relationship may affect their answers to questions. As
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Maxwell (2008) advised, I maintained a reflexive, internal credibility process during the
semistructured interviews. By journaling and taking notes throughout each interview, I
monitored my own explicit and implicit assumptions in all phases of this qualitative study
to enhance credibility (Maxwell, 2008).
A third process to confirm credibility in the study is how discrepant data was
handled. Negative or discrepant data is described by Patton (2014) as exceptions to the
patterns found in the data. When negative or discrepant data occurs, I reviewed and
reflected from a cross checking perspective via interview recordings, researcher memos,
and journal to determine useful support of the study as suggested by Bashir et al. (2008).
This allowed me to record the experiences of participants within and beyond the
immediate context (Korstjen & Moser, 2018). So, I continually checked and verified the
data processes to ensure that the results are robust, rather than a simple justification of
any assumed findings (Spiers et al., 2018).
Transferability
Transferability relates to the ability to transfer the results of the study to a
population differing from the one used in the data collection (Amankwaa, 2016;
Babchuk, 2017; Kallio et al., 2016). Participants were selected from those serving in
decision-making positions in higher education from 4-year, U.S. institutions. Criteriabased selection was used to recruit higher education administrators with specific
knowledge in data mining, student variable identification and application for internal
research, and the tracking and predicting of retention on any level at their institution. By
providing this rich description of the participants and the research process, the reader of
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this study can decide whether the findings are transferrable to their setting (Korstjen &
Moser, 2018). Korstjen and Moser continued and stated that the reader, not the
researcher, can make the transferability judgment. The job of the researcher is providing
as much context as possible so lens can be clear for the reader to see applicability to their
setting or not (Arensdorf & Naylor-Tincknell, 2016).
Dependability
Dependability is also necessary in a basic qualitative study to show reliability of
the data collection and the analysis (Amankwaa, 2016; Babchuk, 2017; Kallio et al.,
2016). For this study, audit trails will be easily accessible in a few forms from the start of
this research study to the development and reporting of the findings as needed to show
transparency as stated by Korstjen and Moser (2018). Once such audit trail can be found
in the records of the research path that are to be kept throughout the study and 5 years
after its completion. I have this information password protected and kept at my home
office with desk drawer key that I alone can access. Another audit trail used in this study
was the a priori coding system protocol used by the researcher for the interview questions
and audio transcription for cross checking interview data of the participants as suggested
by Babchuk (2017). Finally, the handwritten reflexivity notes and journal will be
accessible as well as the recordings of the participant interviews for review as needed
(Silverman, 2016). This protocol follows a specific stage by stage process from general
memo taking and journaling through reflexivity, taking the priori coding in the interview
questions that can be further used during the data collection process through deductive
coding and cross checking with the NVivo software (Feng & Behar-Horenstein, 2019).
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Confirmability
Confirmability refers to objectivity or the ability of others to confirm findings
(Stahl & King, 2020). Confirmability refers to the researcher’s transparency and
documentation of processes (Korstjen & Moser, 2018; Nowell et al., 2017). As Koch
(1994) recommended, I included markers, such as the reasons for analysis choices, so that
others can understand how and why analysis decisions were made. I enhanced
confirmability in this study by describing the process used for data collection and
analysis as suggested by Meadows (2003). I provide a detailed description of the
sequence for data collection, coding, and analysis to deliver a clear and well-defined
accountability for the process (Bochner, 2018; Meadows, 2003).
Ethical Procedures
I submitted a request for internal review board (IRB) approval before conducting
any research with human participants. This process is in place to hold accountability for
researchers. The IRB document contains questions that must be answered by the
researcher in regards to participant selection criteria, informed consent document, contact
intended for any vulnerable populations, instrumentation tool and how it was used, and
treatment of data. Once all research protocol met the standards for the protection of
participants, then approval was given (IRB Approval # 04-22-21-0672595). Upon IRB
approval the potential participants were contacted via email with informed consent that
includes the purpose of the study, type of data collection, and any risks if indicated.
Further, the informed consent clearly stated the voluntary nature of participation and
ability to withdraw at any time as well as complete confidentiality during and concluding
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the process of the study. The study did not require the use of vulnerable populations.
Further, the participants of this study could leave at any time during the process. The
semistructured interview questions approved by the IRB are found in Appendix A. I did
not be conduct this research in my direct work environment nor with any higher
education professional known to me, so these rule out any potential conflict of interest or
power differentials. I have chosen not use participant incentives for this study.
Treatment of Data
All email correspondence taken place beginning with participant recruitment up
until data analysis will remain in a password protected hard drive. All transcribed audio
recorded data are kept within google docs account that only I can access and is password
protected. Any handwritten notes to support data in hard copy file format are housed in
my home office within a locked drawer and I am the sole key holder. Participant names
were coded to protect anonymity during data analysis and when delivering the study
findings. Confidentiality was maintained throughout the process by changing the names
of the participants and general references to 4-year schools without identifying name of
schools. It is required to keep all data and results for 5 years after the completion of the
study (Babchuk, 2017; Knapp, 2017). After the 5-year period is concluded all files will
be either shredded or deleted as indicated for hard copy and electronic copies of the
research study.
Summary
This chapter explored all that is involved in participant selection, recruitment, and
the data collection and analysis that comes from the instrumentation. Trustworthiness and
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ethical procedures being followed for this study were also briefly discussed. Once
completed, this study will offer an account of the perceptions and experiences of
administrators of 4-year, U.S. colleges regarding the application and identification of
student data for tracking and predicting retention. Participants are selected based on
certain criteria needed in either their job title, job responsibilities, or job description.
Recruitment for at least 10 but no more than 12 participants began with a random Google
search of all 4-year, U.S. colleges that have public websites. Within these websites,
another search was conducted to view any administrators that may meet the criteria for
data mining, student variable identification and application to internal research efforts,
and predicting and tracking retention on any level at their institution. Contact information
posted allows for email and phone contact to recruit participants. Protocol was followed
for the IRB approved informed consent and the researcher produced semistructured
interview questions. The 30-day timeline started the day the participant sent back the
approved and signed informed consent form. This 30-day timeline allowed for flexible
dates and times for participants as well as any time needed for brief follow up. In the next
chapter, I reflected upon the details of the study results through the discussion of the data
collection, analysis, and trustworthiness of this study.
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Chapter 4: Results
The purpose of this basic qualitative study was to explore perceptions and
experiences of administrators of 4-year colleges in terms of their application of student
data for tracking and predicting retention. This study was driven by the RQ: What are the
perceptions and experiences of higher education administrators of 4-year colleges in
terms of the application of student data targeted for tracking and predicting retention?
Efforts to answer the research question are further described in this chapter. This chapter
includes the setting of this study as well as specific participant information. describe
minimum requirements for participation. A brief description of the data collection
process precedes the data analysis section that is the bulk of Chapter 4. A thematic coding
approach was used via NVivo. This coding process is discussed in detail in the data
analysis section. A brief summary of the chapter follows with a transition to Chapter 5.
Setting
Participants in this study were chosen from 4-year higher education institutions
that had either a direct responsibility for retention initiatives or were indirect supervisors
or committee members. Of the participants, four were from private and six were from
public nonprofit 4-year colleges. Four participants had direct experience with identifying
student data for retention initiatives, and it was in their job to do so as administrators.
Three participants were also directly involved with identifying student data for retention
initiatives via the nature of their direct student advising roles and specific student success
data, analysis, and outcomes. Three participants were indirectly involved in identifying
student data for retention initiatives via membership and supervision of a student service
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team that was tasked to do these responsibilities in either academics, student support,
athletics.
This study was conducted during the COVID-19 pandemic. My focus was on
perceptions and experiences of participants regarding data for student retention
initiatives. Participants talked little about the pandemic and the influence of mandates on
their retention initiatives. This could have been an unexpected effect to consider during
data interpretation; however, during the inductive coding process, these items became
irrelevant to the results, as participants did not relate any of the interview questions to be
influenced by the pandemic.
Data Collection
The 10 semistructured interviews with participants currently employed in
administrative higher education roles served as sources of data. Each participant had
direct or indirect responsibilities for defining and selecting student data for retention
initiatives at their 4-year U.S. institution (see Table 3).
Table 3
States Represented by Study Participants
Number of
State
Participants
1
Indiana
1
Michigan
2
Missouri
2
Pennsylvania
4
Ohio

Each interview was manually coded for initial patterns in the interview data as
well as researcher notes and memos during interviews. Interviews were conducted
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remotely and audio recorded and transcribed via the Google transcription tool. After
receiving consent from each participant, they were assigned a participant number to
safeguard confidentiality and privacy. Each participant engaged in one Zoom or Google
Duo meeting that lasted 45 to 60 minutes. The format was dependent upon participant
preferences given their preferred software platforms for virtual meetings. I encouraged
each participant to schedule meetings at their convenience where they could be either in
their own home or a private office if they chose their work environment. In doing so,
each participant would have only those around them they felt comfortable with. Before
the start of each interview, I reminded them of the consent form and meeting recording
and transcriptions, and thanked them for their time and commitment. Once interviews
were completed over the course of a 3-month period, I read each transcript thoroughly
while listening to audio recordings to correct any grammatical or inaccurate
transcriptions errors. There were no notable variations during this procedure. I then began
the manual a priori coding process. I then uploaded data to NVivo 12 for data
reorganization to begin data exploration. This process was the beginning of coding
relevant information that would generate themes to answer the RQ.
Initially, the number of participants sought was at least 12. However, data
saturation was reached after 10 participant interviews. Saturation occurred when no
additional data were found that was different from the first nine participants. As I saw
similar experiences and perceptions related to the RQ repeatedly, I became conﬁdent that
data related to answering the RQ was saturated. During data collection, I began to see
repeated patterns in transcripts during the sixth interview. However, in order to address
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diversity of data and to make certain that saturation was based on the widest range of
data, , I continued with four more participants to confirm saturation.
Throughout the data collection process, the semistructured nature of the interview
tool allowed participants to lead the discussion and provide open ended answers for their
experiences and perceptions regarding the evolution of data mining at their institution.
Further, the open ended semistructured interview tool also allowed the participants to
describe their specific duties related to the retention initiatives and student variable
selection and defining processes.
Data Analysis
A framework analysis was conducted and consists of several stages such as
familiarization, identifying a thematic framework, coding, charting, mapping and
interpretation (Stahl & King, 2020). A framework analysis is used in qualitative research
when a naturalistic approach to data gathering is sought and the researcher seeks to
understand phenomena in context-specific settings. The real world setting allows the
participants to be comfortable in the research process and the researcher does not attempt
to manipulate the phenomenon of interest and only try to unveil the ultimate truth
(Bochner, 2018).
Data analysis began with the initial a priori coding (see Appendix C) of audio
transcripts. Each transcript was reviewed line-by-line for six a priori codes. Once initial a
priori coding was complete, I began open coding. I completed line-by-line manual open
coding of transcripts to determine additional codes found repeatedly throughout each
transcript. Audio transcripts with completed a priori and open manual coding of all 10
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interviews were then uploaded to NVivo 12. Each was loaded and labeled as a case file
with designated participant confidential identifiers. Each case file was manually coded
within NVivo to create a second coding process of interviews. This helped the analysis
process remain consistent in terms of emphasizing key points during coding that were
cross-checked with researcher notes and memos during the open coding process. This
resulted in 811 initial codes initially. Some of the most common codes, found five or
more times in transcripts were: not data informed, no communication among programs
and departments, lack of defined processes for retention initiatives, student attributes
changing from term to term, lack of leadership driving best practices for student
retention, lack of knowledge of who is responsible for identifying student attributes and
variables for research, faculty and staff frustration, lack of centralized data warehouse
platform, lack of data mining knowledge, lack of people to gather data for student
retention, reactive rather than proactive decisions, lack of internal-external resources for
analytics software, and lack of transparency for student retention initiatives.
During the selective coding phase, I searched to find categories emerging from
similarities in open codes. Using word-mapping and relationship types queries in the
software, I took all the vignettes and the open codes and mapped them into a tree-map
and word cloud. Diverging instances of the identified patterns and trends were noted from
the narratives of the participants and they gave new meanings to my understandings of
the text. Some coding patterns found most common, five or more times in the transcripts,
in this selective coding process were: inconsistent data tracking, no common data mining
definitions, no common data mining process, decentralized student retention initiatives,
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decentralized data retrieval, manual raw data kept in excel and google docs, too much
time to gather and analyze data, and decisions made before data can be presented. Figure
2 includes the summary of the data and analysis process for a priori, open, selective, and
categorical coding. Using NVivo 12 software, I continued with word-count queries and
relationship or connection types cross checking tool as another means in discovering
selective codes from the data.

Figure 2
Data Analysis Process

Open

Selective

Categorical

•Each line of transcribed interview text was coded line by line manually
•Each vignette from manual coding was entered into NVivo and either coded with a unique new
open code or linked to an existing open code

•Mind-mapping software was used to group open codes into categories. All vignettes were
transferred into the wordmap, linked to an open or selective code
•NVivo word-counts of transcribed interviews were used as second check for additional codes or
categories

•Word-mapping software was used to help discover themes by linking codes and vignettes from
open and selective coding where a direct relationship was clear from the NVivo "relationship
types" queries
•Selective codes with the most relationships formed the foundation for coding into categories
•This same process continued in the final coding phase for themes, but only the categories were
queried for word count and relationship types
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In analyzing the depth of codes, or the quantity of vignettes assigned to a group of
codes, or grouping of open codes, selective codes emerged from the data. For the
purposes of this study, the researcher defined depth as having 10 or more vignettes
assigned to a code. Thematic coding resulted from the connections both within and across
the open codes and selective codes. Connections across the selective codes were analyzed
with the mind-map tool within NVivo. When building the mind-map, each time a
vignette linked directly to a code, I reviewed that vignette for connections with other
codes and each had a designated color assigned to it. If there was a connection, NVivo
connected the codes with that designated color coded line. The selective codes with the
most connections formed the start of thematic coding.
Emerging Selective Codes into Formed Categories
Inductive and comparative strategies endorsed by Merriam and Tisdell were used
to analyze similar data revealed in multiple codes that grouped into categories, and then
into final themes. The initial coding cycle of the interview transcripts resulted in 23 initial
relationships from mind map coding. In subsequent reiterations my list of categories was
narrowed to nine. I consolidated several items into similar threads following Saldaña's
recommendations of sorting and shifting coded materials into categories, the relationship
between variables, patterns, and themes. The clarity and depth shared in the interviews
generated a total of 464 coded subdivisions during my analysis (Table 4). Discrepant
cases that were found in the data were those that were misaligned from the majority of
the interviewee results. Discrepant cases were set aside and used in a brief discussion in
each themed area to be deliberated in the Results section of this chapter.
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Table 4
Frequency of Codes to Categories and Subthemes
Categories/Subthemes
from Coded Vignettes/
Segments Final Round

Total Word
Frequency
Relationships

Interview
Transcript

79
71
Time Consuming
66
Manual data retrieval
59
No centralized data warehouse 53
No common data language
42
Inconsistent data practices
34
Varied student attributes
31
Partial data driven decisions 29

Siloed Data

Siloed Communications

Total:

Participant
Segment Count

Researcher
Notes

24
29
36
33
39
35
26
32
27
35

15
11
18
13
11
19
17
11
21
12

39
40
54
46
50
54
43
43
48
47

148

464

A1
B2
C3
D4
E5
F6
G7
H8
I9
J10

464

Totals: 316

Count Total
Segment Code

Results
In this section, I discussed the main themes associated with answering the
research question and any subthemes related. The research question guiding this study
was: What are the perceptions and experiences of higher education administrators of 4year colleges in the application of student data targeted for tracking and predicting
retention? Themes that emerged were:
Theme 1: There are no common data mining practices or definitions;
Theme 2: Student retention decisions are only partially driven by data; and
Theme 3: Data is siloed and subthemes are (a) manual data retrieval processes and
(b) time consuming data analysis process.
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Theme 1: No Common Data Mining Processes or Definitions
According to the perspectives shared by the college administrators interviewed for
this study, there is frustration in understanding the data mining processes for student
retention initiatives. Further, the college administrators were frustrated by the lack of a
common language or definitions at their institution for the data analysis process and the
variables used for research. The participants also shared that although there were
common academic and administrative language that is understood by most faculty and
staff, this did not translate over to the data collection, storage, and analysis that leads to
results of unknown origin.
Regarding Theme 1, D4 stated:
Honestly, I have no idea what student data are used for retention initiatives….the
problem is that we have no common data language. The other problem is that no
one seems to know how we get the data results or where they come from.
I9 said:
This is a frustrating time for us because of COVID-19. We have to know what our
students are thinking and how they are feeling. But defining the parameters for
measuring this is just as difficult as understanding how to do it.
Participant F6 was frustrated with leaderships and in regard to Theme 1 stated:
“Transparency shouldn’t be a privilege in student retention. We should have a common
language and understanding for the process and where the data originates.”
Two discrepant cases in regard to Theme 1 came up in the data analysis process.
C3 felt that defining a common language for gathering and presenting data for student
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retention was important, but not as important as trusting the leadership put in place to
track and monitor student retention. C3 further stated:
I have an important job and it matters to a great many people that we are driving
best practice and student service delivery with data. However, they do not ask
how we define the data or the outcomes. Faculty and staff just want to know what
to do to retain students. It comes from trust.
J10 stated:
Data for retention initiatives is going to vary for each institution as well as the
definitions for the variables and research process. It is more important to focus on
pulling the right variables and attributes to get the outcomes we need to drive our
practice. That in and of itself is hard enough.
Theme 2: Student Retention Decisions are Only Partially Driven by Data
Most of the administrators interviewed expressed concerns of not being a data
driven institution. This concern played out in multiple experiences that were shared
during the interview process. These concerns were related to being reactive rather than
proactive with student retention and leadership lacking explanation for policy changes.
The participants also shared great frustration with leadership adding or removing services
based upon what other institutions are doing or trends, rather than having a reliable data
analytics structure for predictions related to student retention.
A1 spoke of these lack of data informed decisions at their institution and stated:
We do not have a choice in high level student retention reporting. We have to
have strong, reliable data for reporting to IPEDS and HLC accrediting. The
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department and program level data are hard to find, collect, and analyze to make
decisions on student preferences for format delivery and types of services needed.
We rely on some student survey outcomes that are around 15% participation, and
the rest is gut instinct and results of many discussions and meetings.
B2 also shared concerns at their college on the lack of data informed decision
making and the toll it has taken on retention rates. B2 stated:
I know COVID-19 plays a factor in declining retention rates, but ours were falling
long before this. We cannot make a data informed decision in one area like
admissions and lack the wherewithal in other areas just as important, like student
retention.
H8 shared more detail about the frustrations of higher education decision making
downfalls. H8 stated:
We are supposed to be here to help our students succeed. We cannot fail at this.
But how are we supposed to help our students if we fail to help ourselves? We
should see through the data outcomes lens, what are students need and what the
level of need is so we can act appropriately. But, our institution continues to be
impatient with data analysis and invests in poor time management, rash decisions,
and lack of resources to influence positive change in student retention.
One discrepant case was noted. G7 stated:
We are moving toward a data informed decision-making culture. It has taken
years to do so, but we are less and less desiloed [sic] and more and more
integrated with communication, data analysis, and working together for student
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retention efforts. Although we lack a centralized data warehouse, we make up for
it in intentionality of our manual data retrieval processes.
Theme 3: Data is Siloed
All participant data resulted in solidarity on this third and final theme. Although
there were discrepant cases in the subthemes, the misalignment was slight, but enough to
discuss as discrepant. The college administrators viewed higher education in general as
competitive based on fear. This fear is from lack of resources and a fickle climate for
degree seeking consumers. The data analysis from the college administrators made clear
that internal fear at individual institutions existed for the same reason and created the
siloed effect. Each department and program have a solitary mission to grab all they can
and seek the attention of Trustees and Executive leadership to survive, while subtly
driving down the success of other departments and programs. Sharing data and
integrating efforts to increase student success is not a priority, unless it serves to advance
the success and presence of the department itself.
E5 said:
The competition amongst ourselves makes my job difficult, if not impossible. We
are siloed as it is and gathering data for student retention initiatives is like herding
cats. Some programs will gladly give help as well as ask for help with deciphering
data and choosing student data to research. Other programs will not budge and
they assume that any data they gather belongs to them, but it belongs to our
institution. This siloed mentality will eventually close our doors.
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D4 said: “Retention initiatives would be much easier if I didn’t have to gather
from 11 different islands. Each island has their own government and rules. None of them
work together.”
H8 said: “Our customer is our student, bottom line. If that is not a good enough
reason to come out of your fortified bunkers to share information and keep our doors
open, then what will it take?”
A1 agreed and said:
We have to be able to gather data and make decisions in unison. The internal
communication breakdown and data corruption will only serve to hurt ourselves
and our students. We have to coexist, and the common ground is institutional
survival through student success and retention.
Subtheme A: Manual Data Retrieval Processes
Many of the participants described data collection and storage as a manual
process held within Excel sheets and Google docs. The data is raw and not aggregated
until someone needs to access an aggregate response to a question for driving practice or
policy. There is then a continuation of this manual process through running PIV tables,
formulas, and a series of cut and paste activities to try and understand the data and the
variables that speak into it. There is a large margin of human error as well as inconsistent
process and unreliable data outcomes.
D4 said:
You cannot move the needle on retention if you do not know where the needle is.
We do not have one haystack to find the needle, we have many haystacks. It
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equates to grabbing hay handful by handful and potentially having to do it again
and again because you missed a few and still cannot find the needle.
H8 said:
We are missing a lot of opportunities here and we need get caught up. Keeping
data on spreadsheets in dozens of offices across the institution is not only a
HIPPA violation in some cases, it is not best practice. Manually retrieving data
from department to department reaps only muddied results. We need a better way.
Participant J10 in this study shared similar sentiments on this issue and stated:
Right now, in my job, I have to track 421 students’ success. This is all on Excel
spreadsheets and I have trained myself on how to run certain formulas and PIV
tables to understand the needs of my students. There is not data analytics software
and we all need it desperately.
However, G7 said:
We have a mix of some department level data analytics software but still rely
upon some manual data processes. The software helps speed up the deciphering of
raw data and decreases human error as long as the human conducts data input
correctly. The need for manual processes may never go away. This may be a
necessary inconvenience for the sake of cross checking if nothing else.
Subtheme B: Time Consuming Data Analysis Process
College administrator experiences have been described as not enough time to
process data because it takes a lot of time to process data. My analysis of the transcripts
gleaned perceptions that spoke of unrealistic expectations for data results in days that, in
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reality, take weeks to clean, organize, and decipher. Even the best of data analytics
software takes hours to input data points, choose filters, and run reports. This can be an
iterative process depending upon the software and the task at hand. But to input data into
columns of Excel sheets and Google docs that require organizing, filtering, formulas.
And PIV tables just to get started is a whole different stress on time and human capital.
E5said:
There are days that I want to give up. So much time is invested in gathering sheets
of data to organize, clean, and start to run PIV [sic]. Then someone changes the
request or deadline in the slightest and panic ensues. It shouldn’t take days and
days to get data analysis to work for us.
B2 stated:
The time it takes for me to produce even the simplest of data requests, such as a
course roster showing attendance concerns, takes a day or two. This is because it
has to be cross checked with the registrar because the LMS and SIS do not talk to
each other. I could have helped at least 6 to 10 students one on one in that time.
F6 said:
There is not enough time in any given day as it is. The process to grabbing raw
data from excel sheets and playing with filters and rows and columns is just
exhausting. Part of the time issue is just from using the help function on Excel to
learn how to do a filter or modify a PIV table. Our institution has to invest in
analytics software. We need it for many reasons. But just to be able to give back
hours upon hours of my time and that of my team would be invaluable.
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I9 stated: “Time is not the issue, it is the lack of resources. Getting good data
takes time, that’s the nature of the beast. We have to do it right or it is not worth doing it
at all.”
This section went through the three themes of the study, with the third theme
having two subthemes. Each area gave a description of any discrepant cases except for
Theme 3. The rest of this chapter will speak to the trustworthiness of my study and then
provide a brief summary.
Evidence of Trustworthiness
Trustworthiness
Trustworthiness in qualitative research must be demonstrated to show proper
methods and rigor were used throughout the data collection and analysis process
(Babchuk, 2017). Protocols in trustworthiness include demonstrating credibility,
transferability, dependability, and confirmability (Amankwaa, 2016; Korstjens & Moser,
2018). I followed the guidelines provided by Walden University’s Internal Review Board
and the research recommendations shared in the literature from Chapter 3 to ensure I
executed my study with rigor and transparency to the processes contained within it.
Credibility
Credibility is authenticated in this study by assuring the participant response was
received as it was intended through member checking (Patton, 2014). I provided
participants with the opportunity to restate their answers during the interview and amend
the meaning of their statements during the interview if needed (Madill & Sullivan, 2018;
Patton, 2014). During interviews I addressed vague responses with repeating questions in
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order to reflect participants statements back to them for clarification (Madill & Sullivan,
2018). There were instances where participants were unsure of the meaning of the
interview question and I repeated the interview question by changing the tone or
highlight certain words without changing the meaning.
The second credibility authentication method I used was reflexivity. Korstjen and
Moser (2018) described this as the process of critical self-reflection about oneself as the
researcher and one’s biases, preferences, and presumptions as well as the relationship to
the participants and how this relationship may affect their answers to questions. By
journaling and taking notes throughout each interview, I monitored my own explicit and
implicit assumptions and values in all phases of this study. Finally, confirm credibility in
my study I used discrepant data findings in each theme described in this chapter.
Negative or discrepant data is described by Patton (2014) as exceptions to the patterns
found in the data. When discrepant data was found in participant transcripts, I reviewed
and reflected from a cross checking perspective via interview recordings, researcher
memos, and NVivo data queries. This is done to determine useful support of the study as
well as responses not aligned to the final thematic results in order to show rigor and
transparency.
Transferability
As stated in Chapter 3, transferability relates to the ability to transfer the results of
the study to a population differing from the one used in the data collection (Amankwaa,
2016; Babchuk, 2017; Kallio et al., 2016). By providing this rich description of the
participants, setting, sample size, the research process, and the findings (Korstjen &
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Moser, 2018). The reader of this study can decide whether the findings are transferrable
to their setting. The job of the researcher is providing as much context as possible so lens
can be clear for the reader to see applicability to their setting or not (Arensdorf & NaylorTincknell, 2016).
Dependability
Dependability is necessary in a research study to show reliability of the data
collection and the analysis (Amankwaa, 2016; Babchuk, 2017; Kallio et al., 2016), as
stated in Chapter 3. For this study, audit trails are easily accessible in a few forms from
the start of this research study to the development and reporting of the findings as needed
to show transparency. Part of the audit trail used in this study was the a priori coding
system (Appendix C) protocol used by the researcher for the interview questions and
audio transcription as another means of cross-checking interview data of the participants
with NVivo software. Finally, the handwritten reflexivity notes are accessible as well as
the recordings of the participant interviews for review as needed (Silverman, 2016). I
followed the specific stage by stage process from general note taking during participant
interviews through reflexivity, use of the priori coding in the interview questions that
were used during the data collection process through deductive coding and cross
checking with the NVivo software (Feng & Behar-Horenstein, 2019).
Confirmability
As stated in Chapter 3, confirmability refers to objectivity or the ability of others
to confirm findings (Stahl & King, 2020). Confirmability also refers to the researcher’s
transparency and documentation of processes (Korstjen & Moser, 2018; Nowell et al.,
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2017). I show confirmability in this study when I described the process used for data
collection and analysis as suggested by Meadows (2003). I provided a detailed
description of the sequence for data collection, coding, and analysis to deliver a clear and
well-defined accountability for the process as shown throughout this chapter.
Transparency can be defined as “the degree of detail and disclosure about the
specific steps, decisions, and judgment calls made during a scientific study” (O’Kane et
al., 2021, p 105). I provided transparency to the data collection and analysis process by
discussing the levels of queries used within NVivo 12 software. Abu (2016) stated that
this confirms a level of credibility for the researcher that provides trustworthiness of the
data results when using an analytics software platform. This process was described in
detail in this chapter to provide the transparency of the data analysis development that
yielded the main themes and results of the study as seen in Table 4 and Figures 3, 4, and
5.
Trustworthiness in This Study
Trustworthiness, the central concept by which to judge the quality of interpretive
qualitative research is enhanced by demonstrating that researchers understand their
context and data (credibility), showing consistency and lack of bias in data analysis
(confirmability), providing enough detail for possible replication (dependability), and
allowing for assessment of a study’s outcomes in relation to other contexts is
transferability (Korstjen & Moser, 2018; Lichtman, 2017; O’Kane, et al., 2021; Patton,
2014). Maher et al. (2018) stated that NVivo software maximizes researcher data
interaction in a variety of modalities that ensures the analysis process is rigorous and
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productive. They further stated that reflection on an authors' research analysis process,
combined with consultation with the literature, would suggest digital analysis software
packages such as NVivo do not fully scaffold the analysis process but provide excellent
data management and retrieval facilities that support analysis and write-up. Further,
Bonello and Meehan (2019) agreed and stated that the NVivo 12 software platform was
intuitive enough to drive intentional queries on the data while showing the trail of
breadcrumbs for researcher credibility and trustworthy results in qualitative study (p.
490).
Another point in achieving trustworthiness for this study was use of a thematic
coding process. Thematic analysis provides a highly flexible approach that can be
modified for the needs of many studies, providing a rich and detailed, yet complex
account of data (Nowell et al., 2017). Thematic analysis is a particularly good choice for
those researchers early in their career and does not require the detailed theoretical and
technological knowledge of other qualitative approaches, it offers a more accessible form
of analysis (Tobin & Begley, 2004). Thematic analysis provides a decision trail, stated
White et al. (2012), that can be shown and presented via narrative or visual display that
enhances the rigor of study with thematic coding process.
Summary
The research question driving this study was: What are the perceptions and
experiences of higher education administrators of 4-year colleges in the application of
student data targeted for tracking and predicting retention? Three main themes emerged
from the inductive coding process driven by the NVivo 12 software platform. The
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documents uploaded into the NVivo software for the coding process were the interview
transcripts with initial manual coding completed and my notes and memos written during
the participant interviews. In deciphering and coding the participants’ experiences and
perceptions, the first theme that emerged is that there is no common data mining
definitions nor language for understanding the process for student variable identification
in retention initiatives at each institution. The third theme that emerged from the
participants’ perceptions and experiences is that there is a manual process due to siloed
institutional data.
This third theme also contained two subthemes. The first subtheme was the
manual process for siloed data this further causes challenges in data result turnaround
time. The process to retrieve raw data and analyze in a timely manner requires many
resources that institutions do not have to be a data driven college. The second subtheme
was retention initiatives can only be data driven at a minimal level because of the manual
processes across an institution. These themes and subthemes will be further deliberated in
Chapter 5 in the final discussion, conclusions, and recommendations regarding the results
of this study.
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Chapter 5: Discussion, Conclusions, and Recommendations
The purpose of this basic qualitative study was to explore perceptions and
experiences of administrators of 4-year colleges in terms of their application of student
data for tracking and predicting retention. This study could potentially fill a gap in the
literature regarding tracking and predicting processes needed for college retention
initiatives. I conducted interviews with retention administrators at 4-year U.S. colleges to
obtain their experiences and perceptions regarding student data applications for retention
initiatives at their institutions. I manually coded data before uploading the documents into
NVivo 12 for further coding. I reported findings by discussing main themes that emerged.
The themes that emerged for answering the RQ were, that no common data mining
practices or definitions existed, and that student retention decisions are only partially
driven by data, and siloed data is prominent and problematic. The third theme, siloed
data, had two subthemes that were, manual data retrieval is problematic and this further
creates time-consuming data analysis processes. This chapter includes interpretations of
findings as well as limitations of this study. Before concluding this chapter, I include a
brief discussion of recommendations and implications of this study.
Interpretation of the Findings
Interview data were used to provide answers to the RQ for this study. Themes
aligned with peer-reviewed literature regarding retention initiatives in higher education.
In this section, I present interpretations of findings for this study and describe how it
connects to, confirms, and extends what has been found in existing literature.
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Theme 1: No Common Data Mining Practices or Definitions
A need in higher education data practices is for a common set of definitions to
inform a general understanding for administrators of data mining practices was a theme
identified in this study. This theme is supported by findings from previous literature and
research that showed a need for higher education to start with basic knowledge of data
mining processes that should be informed by a common set of definitions and policy to
drive research initiatives. Having a set of common data mining definitions to drive
student variable identification for retention initiatives is integral to supporting results that
confirm data transparency in practice. Institutions frequently begin data mining practices
out of order and have a difficult time with faculty buy-in and gaining trust of staff
without first implementing common agreed upon data mining definitions that inform and
confirm processes for analyzing and presenting results (Chaurasia et al., 2018; Gagliardi
et al., 2018).
Knowledge of basic data mining terminology was not widely known by the
participants in this study. Such as the Gandomi and Haider three V construct (2015) that
speaks to the process of data being broken down into prescriptive, predictive, and
descriptive parts and allows decision-makers to see patterns and trends from past
outcomes. Torrecilla and Romo (2018) said common data mining processes are collected
in very different ways, that can be a manual excel sheet process or via the use of software
systems that calculate data through a filtering and specific search language for analysis.
Kwon et al. (2014) said to maintain quality of data, institution-wide data mining
definitions must be in place in higher education to underpin practices and processes. Lack
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of participant knowledge as well as their peer administrators was noted as also preventing
colleges from successfully applying student data in retention initiatives.
Theme 2: Student Retention Decisions are Only Partially Driven by Data
Many participants perceived their institution to be inept in terms of data-driven
decision making and this primes institutional leadership to making knee-jerk reactions
rather than being proactive. New processes should be considered for outcome-based
education including data administrators to take an intentional look at student data within
departmental audits to reveal student success measurements and tracking to fuel datadriven decision making involving retention. Also, many institutions do not have a culture
of data-based decision making, and therefore identification of student data to assess
learning as well as overall retention is problematic I identifying those students who retain
and why (Chaurasia et al., 2018).
Participants said inconsistency in data tracking and unknown origins of data
affects institutional decision-makers in terms of having enlightened institutional data
tracking policies and processes adopted for student success. Niebel et al. (2019) said
data-informed decision-making practices quickly yield benefits to higher education
institution through increased retention, financial returns, and satisfaction of customers.
Theme 3: Siloed Data
Participants in this study stated that a big problem at their institutions was siloed
data. Findings in this study indicated that a point of frustration was a lack of a common or
centralized system for storing and analyzing data. Matsebula and Mnkandla (2017) said
the absence of an appropriate infrastructure for data mining feeds a culture of separated
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and individualized data practices, which leads to data tracking failures to support
decision-making that influences student retention and institutional revenue in many facets
of student success in higher education such in academics and social connectedness.
Avella et al. (2016) said data systems that rely upon siloed data and manual practices for
data analysis have proven to be ineffective for time management and tend to be riddled
with human error in terms of tracking student retention in higher learning institutions.
Williamson (2017) said ethical issues in data storage and student information protection
are an ongoing concern. He continued and stated that retention data should be housed in a
centralized data warehouse, and responsibility for its use and application should be
widely dispersed with proper training and accountability.
Subtheme A: Manual Data Retrieval Processes
Participant data showed frustrations with manual data retrieval processes that
come from siloed data practices. participants perceived their institutions as struggling to
make data-informed decisions, and manual processes for retrieving siloed data was one of
those reasons. Tsai et al. (2015) said management, processing, and application of raw
student data cannot be accomplished using simple Excel sheet formulas that were once
considered traditional. Collection and analysis processes for identification of variables in
retention requires a more sophisticated approach then the use of manual paper processes
and siloed data.
Data results from interviews showed a consistent concern for ethical issues
involving data being kept in spreadsheets and files within each department and program,
which leads to ethical issues involving protection of student data. Lacerenza et al. (2018)
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said participation in decision-making to promote healthy institutional climates begins
with collecting unbiased and protected student data. Lacerenza et al. said successful
teams produce desired outcomes with clean and safe data variables using demonstrated
and effective processes. Team development interventions are relevant in terms of
institutional survival, but this is contingent upon adherence to data policy and ethical
practices that protect student data.
Subtheme B: Time Consuming Data Analysis Processes
The second subtheme that emerged from the third theme was the time-consuming
process for data analysis that occurs with siloed data. Participants shared that this is a
primary barrier to successful data informed decision making in siloed data practices.
Many of the interviewees stated that decisions must be made whether there is data or not.
But when it takes days or even weeks to track, collect, analyze, and produce an
aggregated result and infographic(s), there are just too many decisions that need to move
forward. Unfortunately, these decisions are forced to be made as a best educated guess.
The hope is that the data that follows confirms the decision. Participants stated that they
see this type of decision-making being done from an institutional level on down to course
level because data is not readily available.
Higher education administrators who value introducing new methods of thinking
as well as a means of data-informed practice are typically met with barriers (Cope &
Kalantzis, 2016). These barriers are associated with the time-consuming task of
gathering, analyzing, and applying data that is siloed and decentralized. Hadwater et al.
(2018) agreed and stated that the barriers that have contributed to the slow adoption of
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data mining efforts are institutional policies that do not support a centralized and time
efficient data mining system. This lack of support in policy and practice ultimately
depletes the efforts needed for student success and institutional revenue (Baer & Norris,
2016).
Limitations of the Study
As the sole researcher of this study, I was responsible for collecting, coding,
analyzing, and interpreting the findings. This can create a limitation of this study in that I
am a partial insider researcher because I have a similar professional role to the
participants who the author interviewed. However, I am removed from the community of
which each participant was a part (Fleming, 2018). I did not intentionally make any
decisions to influence the participant interviews. However, I do have a similar role and
knowledge as the participants and may have inadvertently influenced participant
responses. But as an insider, I was able to speak the jargon and pedagogy with which
participants may be familiar, and this allowed for a comfortability to retrieve honest and
open responses.
I followed Walden University’s Institutional Review Board recommendations and
ethical guidelines and used several methods to mitigate my bias and any influence over
this study (Butler, 2016; Cresswell, 2013; Shufutinsky 2020). I kept detailed notes and
memos during the data collection process to review any potential biases I may have had
regarding the participant interview process and data collection, and this provided a tool
for me to engage in self-reflection. I also used reflexivity to evaluate each interaction
with participants while maintain a professional boundary appropriate as the researcher.
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Recommendations
I have three recommendations for further research. The first recommendation is to
conduct a study that specifically addresses the experiences and perceptions of
administrators in higher education that can speak to the data culture of their institution.
This study paralleled the topic, but participant perceptions and experiences were
inconsistent as to the data culture in their institutions. Administrator perceptions of
analytics and data mining tends to contribute to its acceptance and use as a medium for
generating variables for institutional research (Chaurasia et al., 2018). Andrews and
Lemons (2015) stated that for a decision-making culture to exist and to be based upon
data evidence, this practice cannot be at the institutional level alone. The data culture
needs to permeate to staff and faculty who are responsible for the day-to-day services
with students. For example, faculty that continue to make decisions based on personal
experiences rather than data need to be brought into the data culture as they have the most
direct knowledge and experience with students (Andres & Lemons, 2017). A good place
to start in driving efficacious data mining in higher education would be to first gauge if
the culture is ripe for such tasks.
A second recommendation would be to quantitatively conduct a study on the
level and type of siloed data that exists in higher education and what would it take to
centralize these efforts. The data results of this study showed that siloed data is
problematic, so much so, that it was a main theme. This theme of siloed data contained
two subthemes that stated barriers in time management and manual data processes still in
place. Additional study to take a deeper dive into siloed data and the use of manual
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tracking systems would benefit higher education best practices (Avella, et al., 2016). This
knowledge is needed so that siloed data practices that have proven to be ineffective in
resolving student retention in higher learning institutions are more widely researched and
provide guidance for resolution (Matsebula & Mnkandla, 2017). Williamson (2017)
acknowledged this and stated that educational data science needs predictive measures for
retention but the level of expertise, manual tracking, and available workforce can be a
barrier. Williamson added that retention data should be housed as a centralized data
warehouse, but the responsibility and application of desiloed data should be widely
dispersed with proper training.
My final recommendation would be to address the ethical concerns related to
student data in higher education. Within the context of this study, participants expressed
concerns for student data being on every faculty desk across campus as a result of siloed
data practices. Although this study did address the barriers to siloed data in higher
education as it relates to retention initiatives, the topic of data ethics was beyond the
scope of the stated problem and purpose. So, it is recommended that further study take
place to address this. The nonexistence of the students’ voices regarding the use of data
mining has presented challenges related to the acceptability of student attributes used for
institutional research (Roberts, et al., 2016). Data analysis in higher education related to
students has been comprised by way of using demographic details, enrollment survey
results, student course assessment, and the academic performance of students, among
others (de Freitas et al., 2015). Ethical perspective is needed in higher education research
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to consider student participation in decision making to promote a healthy institutional
climate that serves and benefits all stakeholders.
Implications
By gathering the experiences and perceptions of administrators in this study and
how they see their institution through the student retention lens I learned that this gives a
voice to those struggling with organizational change in data culture. Positive
organizational change occurs when individuals achieve their goals and have influence on
others. In this way, the findings can influence those administrators wanting change in
their institution for data mining practices in student success by improving policy and
practice by beginning practices to desilo data, improving data informed decisions
making, and creating a common language for practices when using student data in
retention initiatives. This methodological change in practice can ultimately improve the
goal achievement at the organizational level as well.
Higher education accreditation bodies and funders require data-informed results
to show increasing progress each year. Organizational change can be influenced by the
change in methods of practice. This study provides understanding of both the barriers and
opportunities to begin successful data mining methods for practice and policy change in
higher education that can further influence organizational change. Implications for
change in methods of practice for data mining would first and foremost be an increase in
student success and institutional revenue by incorporating the participant data into multilevel data informed decision making. Successful achievement of institutional goals will
increase the viability of an institution to accreditors and the surrounding community. The
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key recommendations from this study that can influence social change on organizational
and societal levels in higher education, by having open discussion to define common
processes for data mining that increase trust and transparency in retention initiatives. This
can be a positive motivator for organization change that also meets the societal
expectations for data informed results in higher education.
The findings of this study showed that the Gandomi and Haider Three V
Construct (2015) and Attarran et al. (2018) model of analytics used as the conceptual
framework were not widely understood by the participants. The conceptual framework
was successful in providing a common language and process that are considered basic
and integral to any data mining efforts in business and education (Baker & Siemens,
2014; Sivarajah et al. 2017; Williamson, 2017). However, during data collection it was
revealed that the participants knew little about this common process and language. This
implicates that administrators are either being hired with little or no expertise for what is
expected given their title and job description, or that data mining training efforts are
needed.
Although the participants were all from 4-year colleges, the results can be
transferrable to most higher education institutions that struggle with siloed data pools,
little or no data mining processes, and need to increase data informed decision making.
By reviewing methods of practice at varying levels of an institution, the findings of this
study can inform the readers of main themes for improving performance in data mining
initiatives in retention. One of the salient points from this study is to desilo data from
departments and programs as much as possible to centralize the data mining process and
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protect student data. This is both integral to organizational and societal change that will
further influence what an institution brings to the table for student success and how they
are viewed by accreditors.
Conclusion
This study explored the perceptions and experiences of administrators of 4-year
colleges in applying student data for tracking and predicting retention. Three themes
emerged that can inform gaps in practice that have been noted in previous research
literature. These gaps in practice have been barriers to student success and institutional
revenue. The lack of common process and definitions for data mining practices
accompanies a lack of transparency and distrust from staff and faculty. By making known
what the processes are for identifying student data, who is responsible, and defining a
common language for those processes, college administrators can open possibilities for
organizational change and success. Improved understanding brought about through this
study can be a first step in productive data mining practices for student success and
retention initiatives. Centralizing data or assigning data responsibilities in a designated
department can increase data productivity and data-informed decision making for
institutions of higher education. Manual data entry and tracking practices from excel
sheets and google docs are devices of the past. The outcomes of this study show that
higher education administrators want efficiency and intentionality from data driven
decisions. With increasing requirements for higher education institutions to produce
reliable data results, time is of the essence. The time has passed for higher education to
simply do what has always been done.
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By giving a voice to those struggling with organizational change in regards to
data culture, this provided an understanding of both the barriers and opportunities to
begin successful data mining methods for practice and policy change. This change will
influence higher education data mining practices organizationally speaking that can
further influence community and social change that meets their expectations for data
informed results in higher education to show student success and institutional stability.
This can be accomplished in three integrated steps. The first is to influence organizational
change through methods of practice. This study provides understanding of both the
barriers and opportunities to begin successful data mining for updating methods for
practice and policy change in higher education that can further influence organizational
change. Implications for change in methods of practice for data mining would first and
foremost be the understanding of common data mining language and practice that would
yield an increase in student success and institutional revenue by incorporating the
participant data into multi-level data informed decision making.
Organizations change follows when positive change occurs in updating methods
of practice when individuals achieve their goals and have influence on others. In this
way, the findings can influence those administrators wanting change in their institution
for data mining practices in student success by improving policy and practice by
beginning practices to desilo data, improving data informed decisions making, and
creating a common language for practices when using student variables in retention
initiatives.
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Societal change follows when organizational change aligns to higher education
accreditation bodies and funders data-informed requirements show increasing progress
each year. Organizational change can be influenced by the change in methods of practice.
Successful achievement of institutional goals will increase the viability of an institution
to accreditors and the surrounding community. The key recommendations from this study
that can influence social change on organizational and societal levels in higher education,
by having open discussion to define common processes for data mining that increase trust
and transparency in retention initiatives. This can be a positive motivator for organization
change that also meets the societal expectations for data informed results in higher
education. The need to desilo data from departments and programs, as well as drive the
institutional culture with data informed decision makers, will yield a foundation of
common language and practice in data mining and the ability to focus on the success of
both students and institutions.
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Appendix A: Interview Protocol

Participant _____________________________
_______________________________________

Hi _______, thank you for volunteering to participate in my research study with this
interview. Have you reviewed and signed the informed consent form? It gives guidelines
for us both about the purpose of the interview and the rights you have as a participant.
To remind you, I will be recording the interview to help me capture your thoughts. With
your permission, may I start the recording? Great, thank you. START BOTH RECORDERS
We’ve already confirmed that you meet the participant requirements. As you know, I’m
interviewing administrators of 4 year, U.S., colleges that have a job title or
responsibilities for data mining in retention initiatives at their institution. So, what I’m
trying to better understand the perceptions and experiences of administrators in these
roles. It is my hope that you will be very candid when you describe your thoughts and
perceptions. There’s no judgment on my part, I just want to understand what processes
are in place for identifying and applying student data to retention initiatives, specifically
for tracking and predicting.
As the researcher, I’m supposed to be very much a listener and not a talker. So, as I ask
questions, if it seems like I am a little removed, that’s because I am; I’m supposed to be.
But be sure, I AM listening and very much interested in your ideas and will be taking
notes so I do not miss anything when playing back this recording.

I will start with a few questions that help understand more about you.
1. What is your exact title and how long have you been in this position at your
current institution? _______________________________________
2. What are your specific responsibilities in retention initiatives in your current
position? _____________
3. Is your institution private or public and profit or non-profit? (Circle answers)
The following Questions will specifically align to the RQ of this study

Conceptual Framework
Gandomi & Haider Three V
Model and Attarran et al.,
Three Pronged Approach
Model – basic data mining
language

Focus of the RQ
Tracking and Predicting
Retention

Interview Question

Gandomi & Haider Three V
Model – use of volume,
velocity, and variety; and
Attarran et al., Three Pronged
Approach Model – Use of
Prescriptive, Predictive, and
descriptive data

Perceptions and experiences
of higher education
administrators of 4-year
colleges in the application of
student data

What are your
perceptions and
experiences of the data
mining processes for
retention in all student
levels at your
institution? EX:
Undergrad? Just Grad?
Just Online? Please
indicate if your
perceptions are from
experiences or fringe
conversations.

Gandomi & Haider Three V
Model and Attarran et al.,
Three-Pronged Approach
Model – basic data mining
language

Experiences of higher
education administrators of 4year colleges in the
application of student
data……retention

Tell me your
experiences with the
process for identifying
student attributes for
use as variables in
retention initiatives.

Gandomi & Haider Three V
Model and Attarran et al.,
Three Pronged Approach
Model – basic data mining
language

Perceptions and experiences
of higher education
administrators of 4-year
colleges….tracking and
predicting retention

Please explain further
why this data mining
format was chosen for
data reporting? What
insight can you give if
this same format is used
in tracking and
predicting retention?

Gandomi & Haider Three V
Model – use of volume,
velocity, and variety; and
Attarran et al., Three Pronged
Approach Model – Use of
Prescriptive, Predictive, and
descriptive data

Perceptions and experiences
of higher education
administrators of 4-year
colleges in the application of
student data

What student data have
you identified through
the data mining process
as significant for
tracking and predicting
retention?

Tell me about your
responsibilities for
student retention data at
your institution and 111
whether these are under
your job description
title or assigned to you
as responsibilities from
your supervisor.
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Gandomi & Haider Three V
Model – use of volume,
velocity, and variety; and
Attarran et al., Three Pronged
Approach Model – Use of
Prescriptive, Predictive, and
descriptive data

Applies to all elements of the
RQ

What is your perception
of the sufficiency of
these variables based on
the needs of your
institution to track and
predict student
retention?

RQ 1: What are the perceptions and experiences of higher education administrators of
4-year colleges in the application of student data targeted for tracking and predicting
retention?

Probes (all may or may not be used)
a. Please tell me about how these variables are sufficient or not sufficient
for the needs of your institution to track and predict student retention?
b. How do you perceive your culture in terms of data informed decision
making?
c. What insight can you share from either your perceptions or experiences
related to assets and barriers to success in identifying and apply student
data to tracking and predicting retention?

Concluding Statement to Participant:
Thank you so much for participating in this interview. You have been generous with your
time and answers and this has provided insight for me. Later, I will be in contact via
email to share the study’s initial findings. You will also have access to the completed
report, if you would like. If you have any questions about the process or results, you
may reach out to me by email or phone.
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Do you have any additional questions for me?
Thanks for your time; I’ll be in touch soon!
STOP BOTH RECORDERS

Contact Summary Form
RQ - Perceptions

RQ – Experiences

Institutional
Hindrances

Institutional Positives

Name: _______________________________________ Date: _____________________
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1. What were the main topics or concepts you found interesting or profound in this
interview?
2. Anything remaining that you believe is pressing to mention and add to your
statements?
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Appendix B: Consent Language for Email Recruitment Message

You are invited to take part in a research study that will investigate the perceptions and
experiences of administrators of 4 year U.S. colleges of how they apply student data to
predicting and tracking retention. You were randomly chosen for the study because you
are an academic leader at your institution with the position title or have responsibilities
for data mining in retention initiatives. Please read this email and ask any questions you
have before agreeing to be part of the study. Your reply and acceptance via email
determines your informed consent and willingness to volunteer your time for this study.
This study is being conducted by Judee Mulhollen, who is a doctoral student at Walden
University in the Higher Education Leadership and Management program.

Background Information:
The purpose of this basic qualitative study is to explore the perceptions and experiences
of administrators of 4-year colleges in their application of student data for tracking and
predicting retention.
Procedures:
Materials related to your participation will be the audio recorded interviews and
transcription of interview notes by me, the researcher.
If you agree to be in this study, you will be asked to:
Participate in a one-on-one recorded interview via phone or Zoom, virtual format. The
interview will last approximately 60 minutes.
After the content of your interview has been transcribed, you will be asked to review
the content and may request changes if needed. This will be done via email, and you will
be asked to respond within one week. Please allow approximately 30 minutes for this
review.
Once initial interpretation of your interview has been completed, you will be contacted
a second time and asked to verify that your intentions are represented accurately. This
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will be done via email, and you will be asked to respond within one week. Again, please
allow up to 30 minutes for this review.

Voluntary Nature of the Study:
Your participation in this study is voluntary. This means that your decision is respected
whether or not you want to be in the study. If you decide to join the study now, you can
still change your mind later. If you feel stressed during the study, you may stop at any
time. You may skip any interview questions that you feel are uncomfortable.
Risks and Benefits of Being in the Study:
This study may clarify academic leadership perceptions of BDA and its applications in
higher education as well as the supports and barriers to the professional development
and training in BDA and its functions to higher education. The participant discussion of
supports and barriers to BDA training and professional development can be a cause of
concern for those uncomfortable discussing both the positives and negatives of
particular institutional work culture.
Compensation:
There will be no compensation awarded for participation in this study.
Confidentiality:
Any information you provide will be kept confidential. The researcher will not use your
information for any purposes outside of this research study. Also, the researcher will not
include your name or anything else that could identify you in any reports of the study.

Contacts and Questions:
The researcher’s name is Judee Mulhollen. The researcher’s faculty advisor is Steven
Wells. You may ask any questions at any time at the beginning, middle, or end of this
study. You may contact the researcher via email at judee.mulhollen@waldenu.edu or
the advisor at steven.wells@mail.waldenu.edu. If you would like to speak to someone in
the Research Center at Walden University regarding your rights and responsibilities, you
may contact the Research Participant Advocate 800-925-3368, extension 1210.
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Statement of Consent:
I have read the above information. I have received answers to any questions and have
the contact information for future questions. I am 18 years of age or older, and I
consent to participate in the study. But typing my name below and replying to this email
consent form, this serves as approval for volunteering as a participant in this study.
Printed Name of Participant Below

Date
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Appendix C: A priori Codes from Conceptual Frameworks of This Study

•

Volume – as defined by Gandomi and Haider (2015)

•

Velocity – as defined by Gandomi and Haider (2015)

•

Variety – as defined by Gandomi and Haider (2015)

•

Predictive analytics – as defined by Attaran, et al (2018)

•

Prescriptive Analytics - as defined by Attaran, et al (2018)

•

Descriptive Analytics - as defined by Attaran, et al (2018)

